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‘Help us remember
our son’

THE family of a teenager who

tragically died after jumping

from a bridge is raising money

for a bench in his memory.

Former Ousedale School

student Johnathon McHale, 19,

from Newport Pagnell, died on

January 7 on the M1 after

finding out his girlfriend had

cheated on him.

And now his family and friends

have rallied together to raise

money for a bench to be placed

in Tickford Cemetery so there is

a place for Johnathon to be

remembered.
There is currently a memorial

in the cemetery for the teenager,

whose ashes are at his parents’

home.
So far the JustGiving page – set

up by his father John – has

raised more than £2,500. To buy

the bench and rent the space for

10 years will cost between

£1,500 and £1,600 and the

leftover money will be donated

to the charity Survivors of

Bereavement by Suicide (SOBS).

As previously reported,

Johnathon jumped from a

bridge over the M1 and landed

head first on the carriageway,

before being struck multiple

times by vehicles.

Mr McHale said: “Sadly,

although the bridge is where

Johnathon died, it is not the best

place for him to be remembered.

“It is not a peaceful place and

made worse knowing what

happened.
“Johnathon’s friends and

family need a more appropriate

place to visit. The bench is for

his friends to sit with him and

reflect without cars and wagons

going by. We are placing the

bench in his name opposite his

memorial.”
Johnathon was born and

raised in Newport Pagnell and

the inquest into his death –

which finished on May 6 – was

attended by a large number of

his family and friends.

Mr McHale said: “He never

wanted to leave the place he

loved and the friends he had

made here. [The bench] will be

befitting of the young man he

was.
“A caring and loving son and a

great friend to many.”

Now Mr McHale is hoping to

raise awareness about the work

of charities – specifically those

helping people who have

suffered similar losses.

One of these is MK

Bereavement Parents Group,

which meets between 7.30pm

and 9.30pm on the third

Thursday of every month at Age

UK in The Peartree Centre.

“It is surprising how long

families need support for, not

just the short term, and until

you are hit with it yourself no

one really understands how

difficult it is and different to

losing a parent or other

relative,” Mr McHale said.

You can find links to the SOBS

website, as well as the website

and Facebook group for MK

Bereavement Parents Group, at

onemk.co.uk
If you wish to give a donation

towards Johnathon’s bench go

to crowdfunding.justgiving.

com/johnathon-mchale

by PhiliP mceleney

and scott KirK
editor@onemk.co.uk

missed: Former ousedale school student Johnathon mchale tragically died in January
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‘Help us remember
our son’
THE family of a teenager who
tragically died after jumping
from a bridge is raising money
for a bench in his memory.

Former Ousedale School
student Johnathon McHale, 19,
from Newport Pagnell, died on
January 7 on the M1 after
finding out his girlfriend had
cheated on him.

And now his family and friends
have rallied together to raise
money for a bench to be placed
in Tickford Cemetery so there is
a place for Johnathon to be
remembered.

There is currently a memorial
in the cemetery for the teenager,
whose ashes are at his parents’
home.

So far the JustGiving page – set
up by his father John – has
raised more than £2,500. To buy
the bench and rent the space for
10 years will cost between
£1,500 and £1,600 and the
leftover money will be donated
to the charity Survivors of
Bereavement by Suicide (SOBS).

As previously reported,
Johnathon jumped from a
bridge over the M1 and landed
head first on the carriageway,
before being struck multiple
times by vehicles.

Mr McHale said: “Sadly,
although the bridge is where
Johnathon died, it is not the best
place for him to be remembered.

“It is not a peaceful place and
made worse knowing what
happened.

“Johnathon’s friends and
family need a more appropriate

place to visit. The bench is for
his friends to sit with him and
reflect without cars and wagons
going by. We are placing the
bench in his name opposite his
memorial.”

Johnathon was born and
raised in Newport Pagnell and
the inquest into his death –
which finished on May 6 – was
attended by a large number of
his family and friends.

Mr McHale said: “He never
wanted to leave the place he
loved and the friends he had
made here. [The bench] will be
befitting of the young man he
was.

“A caring and loving son and a
great friend to many.”

Now Mr McHale is hoping to
raise awareness about the work
of charities – specifically those
helping people who have
suffered similar losses.

One of these is MK
Bereavement Parents Group,
which meets between 7.30pm
and 9.30pm on the third
Thursday of every month at Age
UK in The Peartree Centre.

“It is surprising how long
families need support for, not
just the short term, and until
you are hit with it yourself no
one really understands how
difficult it is and different to
losing a parent or other
relative,” Mr McHale said.

You can find links to the SOBS
website, as well as the website
and Facebook group for MK
Bereavement Parents Group, at
onemk.co.uk

If you wish to give a donation
towards Johnathon’s bench go
to crowdfunding.justgiving.
com/johnathon-mchale

by PhiliP mceleney
and scott KirK
editor@onemk.co.uk

missed: Former ousedale school student Johnathon mchale tragically died in January
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Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

Is Your Conservatory Too Hot In The Summer
And Too Cold In The Winter?

The Solution Is A Bespoke Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof

Diagnose Your Roof Now With The Conservatory Doctor
Fill out the test below by rating your problems between 0 and 10
(10 being most severe) to see which of our options is right for you.

Score Common issues with existing conservatories

Conservatory too cold in the winter

Conservatory too hot in the summer

Sealed glass units are blown and/or misty

Guttering is worn/damaged/blocked/not carrying water waste correctly

Existing doors or windows don’t close and/or lock properly

Mildew or mould around the frames and/or roof rafters

Conservatory roof prone to leaks or a buildup of condensation

Noise nuisance from external sources (such as rain hitting the rooftop)

Glare from the sun on bright days

Conservatory looks worn out or old fashioned

Guild of Master Craftsmen Corporate Member

Federation of Master Builders Approved Traders

Trustmark Government Endorsed Standards
LABC Partnership Schemea

a

a
a

Uk’s Leading Specialist Conservatory Insulation Expertsa

Typically 20% Cheaper Than Our Competitorsa

20%OFF
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A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Based On Your Score, YourComfortable Prescription0-24 Your conservatory is exhibiting little to no
issues. It’s possible that you already have one of our
many options. If not, however, there’s no harm in
making a long term investment now to protect your
conservatory in the future.
25-49 Your conservatory is starting to show it’s
flaws. We’d recommend looking into our insulated
ceiling options. The insulated ceiling is a low cost,
efficient solution to many common issues with
existing conservatories.
50-74 Your conservatory is fairly problematic but
we believe that a Comfortable Tiled Conservatory
Roof will solve all of your problems. Our bespoke
roofs fit on almost any existing conservatory and
enhance it in countlessways.
75+ Your conservatory is barely usable, or
possibly not usable at all, but we have the perfect
solution. A full upgrade will strip your conservatory
down to the base brickwork and replace all the
frames, the roof, doors, and sealed units, making the
structure as good as new.

A Stunning Difference That You Can See And Feel

Visit Our Showroom

Instant Online Quotation

Price Match Guarantee

At one of our three national showrooms, you will be able to see examples of all of
our products, so you can be sure you’re making the best decision for you. We

can also offer an on the spot quotation service. All you need to do is bring in your
conservatory’s measurements and photographs of your conservatory from the

inside and outside.

Your local showroom is open 7 days a week, 9:30 - 16:30 at:
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, Bletchley, MK1 1DX

We understand that a lot of people lead busy lives, or maybe you’re just mildly
curious about what we are able to offer you. Our website will not only provide you
all the information you need regarding your options for your conservatory roof,

but you can also fill out a quick and simple online form to request a quotation. We
return enquiries within minutes.

Get an online quotation, 24/7 at: www.ComfortableConservatories.com

We guarantee to match or beat any genuine, written quotation for a like for like
Guardian, Equinox, Supalite or any other tiled conservatory roof, giving you a
superior product at the best price. We will never be beaten on value for money.

0800 772 3318 Conservatories- www.Comfortable .com
Unit B7, 23 First Avenue, Milton Keynes, MK1 1DX
Visit Us At Your Local Showroom:

AfterBefore

Problem Solved
The conservatory was too cold in the winter, meaning it has to be locked up

over the cold months.
The conservatory now stays the same temperature as the rest of the house
in the cold, making it perfect for a large family Christmas.

The conservatory was far too hot in the summer, making it impossible to
stay in for more than a few minutes.

The conservatory now never goes above 24 degrees, keeping it nice and
cool for children to play in during the summer.

Heavy rain hitting the old panels caused unbearably loud noises during rainy
weather spells.

A soundproof barrier now keeps the conservatory free from external noise,
making it perfect for quiet relaxation, whatever the weather.

On sunny days the sunlight would break through the thin panels, causing
bright glare on the screens of electronic devices.

The new solid roof completely removes glare, while a white plaster or
cladded ceiling still keeps the room bright for activities such as reading.

Mould and mildew had formed on the panels near the roof beams, needing
to be regularly removed to avoid an unsightly view.

The Comfortable Tiled Conservatory Roof requires almost no maintenance
allowing you to enjoy your conservatory with minimal effort.

registered

Working in partnership for you
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Contest: Harry Grant with his winning dish and, inset, judges test the food

RECIPES to make the most of food
parcels have been created by primary
school children in the city.

Milton Keynes Food Bank teamed up
with Great Linford Primary School for
the initiative, which saw 11 child and
parent pairs compete to cook the best
meal at the school on Thursday.

All of the recipes – which included
Rio-Soto and Scumptious Disappearing
Stew – will be sent out with food parcels
for users to make the most of them.

Carol Mallett, family champion at the
school, said: “This is our way of
supporting the essential work of the
food bank.

“This cooking challenge gave children
an ideal opportunity to explore cooking
and show how it can bring communi-

ties together, as well as allowing them
to understand the difficulties others
may experience.”

After much deliberation from a
judging panel, Year Four student Harry
Grant won the coveted award for
tastiest dish with his Fantastic Finger
Lickin Fish.

A typical parcel from the food bank
contains ingredients such as dried
pasta, tinned meat and vegetables.

Nick Brinner, business partnerships
manager with the food bank, was
‘amazed’ at how many recipes the
schoolchildren created.

He added:“I think our service users
can sometimes struggle to know how
best to use the items they receive in a
parcel, especially people who haven’t
learned the basics of cooking.

“These recipes can have a huge
impact.”

Cook up a storm
with kids’ recipes
by CHris kniGHt
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Corrections & complaints
If we have published anything
that is factually inaccurate,
please contact the editor, Cally
Jenkins on (01908) 689595, via
email at letters@onemk.co.uk
or post to: The Editor, OneMK, 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU and,
once verified, we will correct it
as soon as possible.

OneMK is published by Local
World, a subsidiary company of
Trinity Mirror PLC, which is a

member of IPSO, the
Independent Press Standards
Organisation. We adhere to the
Editors’ Code of Practice as
enforced by IPSO, who are
contactable for advice at IPSO,
Gate House, 1 Farringdon
Street, London, EC4M 7LG.
Website http://www.ipso.co.uk/
Telephone: 0300 123 2220;
email advice@ipso.co.uk

If you have a complaint
concerning a potential breach of

the Code of Practice, we will
deal with your complaint directly
or IPSO can refer your complaint
to us. Please go to http://www.
trinitymirror.com/
howtocomplain where you can
view our Complaints Policy and
Procedure. A “How to Complain”
pack is also available by writing
to the Legal and Compliance
Department, Trinity Mirror PLC,
One Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London E14 5AP.dish and, inset judges test the food

an
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Sister’s search
for her brother

A SISTER is desperately trying
to track down her brother who
she hasn’t seen for 26 years.

The last known address that
Tracie Carter has for brother
Ian James, pictured above, was
that he worked for a company
called Welbro Engineering in
Wymbush.

Mrs Carter said her other five
siblings would love to hear from
him and accept that he may not
wish to get in touch with them
or that he could have gone
abroad or changed his name.

She said: “We would really like
to see him but we have got to a
roadblock. I don’t think a day
goes by when I don’t think of
him and I wonder if he’s okay.

“Maybe he needs us but
doesn’t know how to reach out
to us and I would hate to not be
there for him if he needs us.”

If you have any information
email cartet@sky.com

©LW
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A HOODED gang carried out
a ‘well organised’ and
‘sophist icated’ ba n k
burglary, which caused
‘extensive’ damage.

At 1.06am on Sunday, three
or four offenders entered the
lobby of the Metro Bank in
Babbage Gate, Oakgrove, and
forced open the ATM.

The thieves – wearing dark
clothing with hoods – stole a
large amount of cash.

A light coloured vehicle
similar to a Honda Civic Type
R was seen in the area at the

time of the incident.
Investigating officer Det Sgt

Simon Mountain, of Local
CID based at Milton Keynes
Police Station, said: “This was
a well organised, sophisticat-
ed offence where extensive
damage has been caused to
the bank.

“I would like to speak to
anyone who may have seen
this offence or has informa-
tion about who may be
involved.”

Following the burglary, the
bank – which is usually open
seven days a week – was
closed until ‘further notice’
and a security guard was

stationed on the site.
The bank has since told

OneMK that the branch
reopened yesterday at 8am.

A Metro Bank spokesman
said: “We can confirm that
during the early hours of
Sunday morning an incident
took place involving an ATM
at our Milton Keynes
Oakgrove store.

“We are working closely
with the police as
they conduct their investiga-
tion.”

Anyone with information is
urged to contact police on 101,
or Crimestoppers, anony-
mously, on 0800 555 111.

Bank is burgled
by hooded gang
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

AFTER more than £4,000
worth of stools and a mower
were stolen from a scout
campsite, people have rallied
together to raise money to
help it carry on running.

The theft took place between
April 12 and 13 at Cosgrove
Quarries Scout Campsite.

The 1st Stony Stratford Scout

Group set up a JustGiving page
aiming to raise £1,000 and
have now hit their target.

A spokesman for the 1st
Stony Stratford Scout Group
said: “The money raised has
helped pay towards some of
the site’s new equipment. We
would like to thank everyone
who donated.”

Cash raised for camp equipment

AN ARMED robber has been
jailed following a ‘terrifying’
attack on a man in his 50s.

Ahmed Ismail, 26, of no fixed
abode, punched and
threatened the victim with a
knife at his home in Currier
Drive, Neath Hill, on March 18.

Ismail was convicted and
sentenced to three years and
three months’ imprisonment at
Aylesbury Crown Court on May
16 after pleading guilty to
robbery.

Ismail was arrested on March
22 and charged a day later.

Jail for robber after attack

E-Fit released
AN E-FIT has been released
by police of a man after a
sexual assault. To see the
image visit onemk.co.uk

CCTV images
CCTV images have been
released after a computer
warehouse burglary in Mount
Farm on May 23. See
onemk.co.uk for details.

Woman burgled
AN ELDERLY woman was
pushed and burgled by two
men in her home in
Bridgeway, New Bradwell,
between 9.30pm and
9.45pm on May 24. Anyone
with details should call 101.

oneMK briefs

Quartet reunited and reinforced
THE famous frog band has
been reunited – and
reinforced – after a new
singer statue was unveiled.

As previously reported by
OneMK, the lead singer was
sawn off at the base and
stolen in December, leaving
behind only his webby feet.

But thanks to a
community campaign led

by dad Anthony Brown, a
new lead singer has been
placed with his froggy
friends outside Howe Park
Wood Cafe.

He said: “My son and his
friends loved the statue and
they were very sad to see it
had gone.”

The Parks Trust has since
confirmed all four statues

have been reinforced and
strengthened across the
base and legs for additional
security.

A spokesman said:“We
were overwhelmed by the
response to the campaign.

“There have been some
very generous donations
and we can’t thank the
community enough.”
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YOU can’t get across the road
sometimes because all the cars
are blocking the pavements.
Most people that park there
only live up the road.

Stop parking outside here for
the safety of us all. There are
parking spaces and you also
have the other entrance where
there is parking too.
Petrina Vrioni

IT’S the selfish parents who are
at fault. It always is, regardless
of the parking measures placed

around schools.
It won’t stop until points are

put on their licence, heavy
fines are imposed, or driving
licences are removed for six
months.
Ian Walker

THE council and police need to
start visiting all the schools in
Milton Keynes and start
ticketing and towing all the
illegally parked cars.
Thomas Humble

BECAUSE it’s five minutes of
parking up or dropping kids off
there are far easier ways to fix
this than unnecessary fines.

To suggest fines is ludicrous.
Why should I be fined for
trying to drop my kid off when
it was the council who created
inadequate parking?
Paul Kenny

IT’S an offence to park on zig
zags, double yellows, single
yellows, paths and drop kerbs –
fine them and watch the
problem drop overnight.

Little Kylie and Oliver will get
fitter by walking and there will
be less carbon omissions from
the ‘Chelsea tractor brigade’.
What part of win/win don’t we
like in MK?”
Marc Whelan

THE council has repainted
some of the lines around
Bradwell Common but not the
important ones like the zebra
crossing right opposite the pub.

It also needs to put a crossing
in Burnham Drive – it’s a busy
road in and out of Bradwell
Common and so dangerous for
parents/children crossing in
the mornings/afternoons.
Chris Snook

Parking lessons

The recycled PaPer conTenT of UK newsPaPers in 2011 was 78.9 Per cenT
The environment is important to us. OneMK is printed on paper produced from environmentally managed forests.

Please recycle this newspaper

This newspaper is available in audio
format for sight-impaired people. for
information go to www.soundnews.org.uk

DO yOu agree Or Disagree with the stories in the paper or have
you a view on an MK subject you want heard?
Letters must arrive by noon on Monday, include your full name and
address and should be kept short, to the point and may be edited.

Tell uS your VIeWS

Letters to The Editor, oneMK, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU | letters@onemk.co.uk /oneMKnews @oneMKnewswww.onemk.co.uk

comment

His column
written
exclusively for
OneMK

LAST Thursday the Psychoactive
Substances Act came into force and
introduced a blanket ban on the
production, distribution, sale and
supply of legal highs.

Needless to say, those who consume
these substances take exceptional
risks with their health and those who
profit from their sale have a complete
disregard for the potential
consequences. This act seeks to
address this growing issue.

Importantly, the legislation does not
aim to criminalise people who possess
the substances but instead targets the
supplier, introducing a maximum
prison sentence of seven years.

There are also new powers for police,
allowing them to shut down the
‘headshops’ and online dealers in the
UK. Officers will also be able to seize
and destroy psychoactive substances,
as well as carry out searches of
people, premises and vehicles.

I am aware of the dangers of legal
highs both from my four-year Khat
campaign and correspondence from
concerned constituents following the
proliferation of legal high substances.

During a recent visit to Wolverton I
was able to speak to local residents,
organisations and Police Community
Support Officers who explained how
these substances were affecting the
local area.

For these reasons I am sure that the
Act will be widely welcomed
throughout MK.

Mark
Lancaster

Jayne Osborne: The Bowl was wonderful in the 80s
and 90s, so many concerts. Huge bands always
wanted to come here. i’ve seen Queen, Ozzfest, Bon
Jovi etc. Bring the bands back. great for the public,
even better for the shops and Milton Keynes would
be back up the top of talked about places to be.
Andy Forgham: ever since the new Wembley
stadium opened, the Bowl has sat unused except for
the odd event every year. Bands now prefer
Wembley, other football/cricket/rugby grounds, or get
on the festival circuit around europe with TV
coverage and live streaming too. it’s only the
occasional likes of Foo Fighters or a dance music
event. Maybe an option would be to put a huge tent

up there and get on the smaller band circuit like the
Carling/O2 academy venues.
Isla Porter: The bowl is a brilliant venue and MK is
stupid not to use it regularly. a concert alone brings
revenue to the city, local bars and taxi firms.
Shireen Hall: yes it needs promoting more, it’s
brilliant for gigs and the best children’s days were at
the Bowl. it’s also a great place for a velodrome.
Shelby McCotter: OMg yes! i remember as a kid
every summer we would get three to four things
going on, now it’s nothing. The Bowl has so much to
give, i’ve seen some great bands there.
Affamato: it is a shame there aren’t more large
events going on to bring people and revenue to MK.

Your messages on our Facebook page
on the promotion of The National Bowl /oneMKnews

MANAgINg DIRECTOR
Richard Duxbury

ADvERTISINg ENqUIRIES
disPlay, classified and recrUiTMenT
Tel. 01908 242490 Fax. 01908 689550
advertising@onemk.co.uk
We would love to show you just how effective advertising in
oneMK is. For the most cost-effective advertising solutions
across MK, call one of our sales staff

DISTRIBUTION
The distribution Business, Unit a, chiltern
Park, Boscombe road, dunstable,
Bedfordshire.
lU5 4lT.
www.onemk.co.uk
Phone: 01582 470504
enquiries@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
iF you have a query regarding the delivery of your
newspaper or would like to join our team as a teenage or
adult newspaper deliverer contact our distribution
department on the telephone number above.

We carefully deliver oneMK every Wednesday across MK
as well as most of the surrounding towns and villages.

in addition to our household deliveries, we hand copies of
oneMK to commuters at MK railway station every
Wednesday morning between 6.15am and 9.15am.

We also deliver copies each week into public buildings,
offices, industrial areas, bars, restaurants and shops.

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet within our
distribution areas please call the telephone number above
for information and prices.

EDITOR
Cally Jenkins
cally.jenkins@onemk.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our newsdesk
is waiting to hear from you
Newsdesk: 01908 689595
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 689586

WHERE TO FIND US
1 diamond court, fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0dU
www.onemk.co.uk
Phone: 01908 242490
fax 01908 689550
office open 9am-5.30pm or by appointment.
Published and originated by a division of Local World Ltd
Printed by Westferry in Luton

MEDIA SALES DIRECTOR – LSN
Carlie Lewis
carlie.lewis@onemk.co.uk
01908 689567

OneMK (formally MK News in print and MKWeb online)
is proud to be the truly local newspaper for Milton
Keynes and the surrounding areas.
For more than 12 years we have been working to keep
our audience up to date with everything Milton Keynes.
We are constantly looking at new ways to improve our
service. If you have feedback for us, please contact
anyone listed below.

send us your photograph to win a funny prize

This week’s photograph was
taken in Great Holm by Sam rios

HERE at OneMK we know the
lovely pictures you send in put a
smile on our readers’ faces so
we have joined forces with the
award-
winning
Comedy
Cow to
keep you
smiling.

Each
week we
will be
giving two
free tickets to
upcoming events
in one of the club’s three venues
across MK to the reader who
sends in the best picture of our
city. Winners can use their tickets
to choose from a host of stars
coming to Milton Keynes.

For details on The Comedy
Cow’s future events visit
thecomedycow.co.uk

Email us your
favourite pictures

of Milton Keynes at
pictures@

lsnmedia.co.uk

FOLLOWINg OneMK’s story last
week regrading the faded
yellow zig zag lines outside
Summerfield School in
Bradwell Common we have
been inundated with your
comments. Here’s a selection...
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Good quality,expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this
doesn’t have to be expensive.
Bring down any written quote
into our new showroom and

WE WILL BEAT IT!

BARGE
BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA
BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION

1

2

3

4

5

Visit our New website
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Price promise

Kevin Gallagher has been installing Windows,
Doors and Conservatories in

and around the Milton Keynes area
for over 25 years.

At Gallagher’s we pride ourselves on our fast,
reliable and efficient customer service. Our

windows and doors are of the highest quality
and come with a British Standard Kitemark
plus we offer a 10 year insurance backed
guarantee. Gallagher’s will not be beaten
on price, so call us first and transform your
home forever. We are honoured to say that
90% of our work is from recommendations.

Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

Installed in 21 days

Quality PVCU Windows &
doors we put our name to...

1

2

3

4

5

Windows, Doors & Conservatories Ltd

Upvc, aluminium and timber

Unit 14, Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley, MK1 1EX
Showroom hours: Mon - Fri 9.30am - 5pm

Sat 10am - 3pm
Office hours: 9am - 9pm. 7 Days a week

%01908 639666

Windows & Doors
Instant Security Best Prices

Guaranteed!

Windows • Doors • Conservatories • Fascias • Soffits • PVCu Cladding

Doors from

£499
inc VAT & Fitting while stocks last

Insurance backed Guarantee

Windows, Doors & Conservatories

fitted in
21 days

©LW

A MUM has contacted OneMK
after she says her son was
assaulted last Tuesday night
by Furzton Lake.

The 17-year-old was near
allotments by Washfield at
about 8pm when three white
teens in grey hoodies jumped
out of the bushes.

The gang started kicking him

on the ground and it is
believed passersby shouted at
them to stop as they fled.

The attackers were described
as about 17 to 18 years old.
One of them had bushy black
eyebrows and another had a
spotty face.

OneMK has contacted police
and is awaiting a reply.

Teenage son attacked by lake

MILTON Keynes Arts Centre is
aiming to raise the confidence
and self-esteem of young
people from deprived estates
through introductory
workshops in blacksmithing,
green woodworking,
lace making and basket
making.

The centre has received a

£9,247 grant from national
education charity the Ernest
Cook Trust for the workshops.

Emma-Jayne Taylor, centre
director, said: “They will offer
youngsters new opportunities
to meet like-minded people,
develop practical skills and to
take ownership of their local
arts centre.”

Learn traditional crafts

Regeneration partner
ST MOWDEN has picked
Purcell to help maintain the
heritage of Wolverton Works
in its proposed plans for
regeneration. It hopes to be
granted outline planning
permission this summer.

Runner is robbed
A FEMALE runner was
followed and robbed of her
phone by a man in
Conniburrow near the H5
Portway Bridge on Sunday,
May 22 at about 8.30pm.
Call police on 101.

Question Time in MK
DAVID Cameron is expected
to take part in Question Time
in MK to defend the EU on
June 19. Details to follow.

oneMK briefs

A BAR in the city’s Theatre
District closed its doors at the
weekend.

However, the managing
director of Electric Social has
told OneMK it is set to under-
go a rebrand – although a
date has not been set for it to
reopen.

The food, bar and music
venue opened in 2014 – first as
MK Social before being
renamed Electric Social in
December.

But the venue closed on
Sunday and a sign was placed
on the front door.

It read: “Electric Social MK
is closed until further notice.

“We’d like to thank our
customers for your loyalty
and all staff current and
previous for all their efforts.”

The sign has since been
removed.

Alan Dugard, managing
director for Interguide Group
which runs Electric Social,
said: “We’re in the process of
figuring out what rebrand will
be best for the venue.”

Sara Mills, the Theatre
District’s marketing manager,
added: “I have clarified with
the owners and they may be
changing what is offered at
the site.”

As previously reported by
this newspaper, a string of
businesses have closed in the
Theatre District, including the

David Garrick pub in April.
But building will start on a

Premier Inn hotel later this
month and Miss Mills believes
this will attract more tenants.

She said: “The hotel will
make a difference. We have
seen new tenants at the end of
last year like Revolucion De
Cuba, which is very popular.

“Australian bar Walkabout
is looking at areas and there is
interest in our empty units.

“We are trying to be fussy
with what is going in. But MK
is a different place with areas
growing out of the centre, for
example at the stadium.

“We have slacked and we
need to pick it up. I’m confi-
dent that in the next few
months this will change.”

Bar closed until
‘further notice’
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Malin hopes to
find island love
A MAKE-UP artist stunned viewers
of a popular reality TV show – but
struggled to land the man of her
dreams.

Malin Andersson, 23, from Milton
Keynes, was passed up four times
on Monday’s episode of Love
Island, despite being a hit with
fans on social media.

The ITV show – presented by
former X Factor host Caroline
Flack – takes 10 singletons to a
Love Island to see if any of them
are struck by cupid’s arrow.

Five girls arrive at the villa –
which is in Fiji – before boys enter
one by one and choose a girl to
partner with.

The social media reaction to
Malin’s plight included comments
such as ‘Malin is the only one I
thought was pretty in the villa’
and ‘Malin is the prettiest and
most natural girl in there but she’s
been pied most? I don’t
understand boys’.

See more reaction and a video at
onemk.co.uk – where you can
also find all the latest TV news
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Data highlights
deprived areas

Education
This section looked at the attainment

and skills of the local population in

terms of education, skills and

training and how deprived areas are.

An area covering part of

Netherfield and Ashland was the

most deprived in MK, ranked 503rd

in England.
Eight places in MK were among the

worst 10 per cent in England, with

Beanhill, Tinkers Bridge, Fullers

Slade, East and West Bletchley,

Bleak Hall and Wolverton all among

the most deprived places.

Crime
The crime domain measures the riskof being a victim of personal andmaterial crime.
Four parts of MK were found to beamong the worst five per cent inEngland for this, with an areacovering part of Netherfield andAshland the worst in MK and the359th worst in England.The other three parts were TinkersBridge, part of Bletchley and theCampbell Park end of the city centre,with all of them listed in the worst1,000 national areas.

Income
Income and jobs carry the mostweight in terms of working out howdeprived an area is overall.The two are obviously linked, withareas deprived of jobs also beingmore deprived of income.In MK, the most deprived area interms of jobs and income is part ofeastern Bletchley, with TinkersBridge and Netherfield also comingin the worst 1,000 places in England.

DATA from the Index of
Multiple Deprivation
(IMD) 2015 was one of
the factors used to
identify the seven areas
for regeneration in CMK,
it has been revealed.

The data shows how
deprived estates are in a
number of areas, such
as crime, employment,
education and health.

It helped highlight that
work needs to be done
to improve the quality of
life in seven estates –
Netherfield, Coffee Hall,
Tinkers Bridge, North
Bradville, Fullers Slade,

the Lakes Estate and
Beanhill.

Kathryn Eames, head of
regeneration at YourMK,
which is overseeing the
work, said: “The IMD
stats are powerful,
showing that, while
Milton Keynes is a
prosperous successful
city, there is unfairness
in our society and your
chances in life can be
impacted by where you
are born and where you
live. We think this is
unfair and want to use
the regeneration
programme to make

Milton Keynes as a
whole even better.

“Everyone deserves the
best chances in life and
where you’re born or live
shouldn’t come into that
equation.”

MK was split into 152
areas for the deprivation
statistics and nine MK
locations were among
the most deprived 10 per
cent in England, with
eastern Bletchley,
Ashland, Tinkers Bridge
and parts of Bleak Hall,
Beanhill and Netherfield
among the bottom five
per cent.

There are six areas in MK that rank

in the top 10 per cent in England for

being unhealthy.
The health domain measured

morbidity, disability and premature

mortality but not aspects of

behaviour or environment that may

be predictive of future health

deprivation.
It found an area covering Bleak Hall

and Beanhill was the most unhealthy

in MK, with Bletchley East,

Eagleston, Netherfield, Ashland and

Leadenhall ranking highly too.

Health

AFTER setting up a
regeneration committee,
residents in Beanhill have
now voiced their views on
the plans.

The committee devised
and distributed
questionnaires for
residents to fill in and had

more than 200 responses.
Of the total respondents,

more than 85 per cent were
in favour of the
refurbishment of
properties as opposed to
their demolition and
almost 90 per cent wanted
to stay in Beanhill

regardless of whether
properties were
refurbished or demolished.

MK Council has
promised to consult with
residents in the seven
estates that have been
earmarked for
regeneration.

Residents voice opinions
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A RAIL commuter says he is
fed up of the long wait to get a
train ticket at the city’s
station.

Waiting times at Milton
Keynes Central have angered
Peter Martin, who travels by
train between two to four
times a week.

He says he buys tickets on
the day he wants to travel as
he does not use the train
frequently enough to warrant
a season ticket, but claims it
can take up to 20 minutes
when he arrives at the station
between 7am and 7.45am.

“You generally have to arrive
half an hour before your train
gets there and the queue
snakes all around the
concourse, out the door and
back on itself,” said Mr
Martin, who works for an IT
company in London.

“It’s chaos in a morning and
when you’re standing in the
queue it’s soul-destroying.”

Francis Thomas, head of
corporate affairs at London
Midland, which runs the
station, says upgrades to
ticket machines are due but

has advised passengers to get
their tickets in advance.

“We are sorry when passen-
gers are waiting in long
queues. We are doing all
we can to make it
easier and quicker for
customers to buy
and collect tickets.

“This includes
upgrading our
ticket vending
machines so that the
screens are easier to
use. We have a target time of

five minutes to serve custom-
ers during peak times. On
busy days the waiting time
can average about 10

minutes. At the busiest
times we divert
revenue officers to

assist sel l ing
tickets.

“Our advice is to
try and avoid the

busy periods where
possible, for example
by collecting tickets

the evening before.”

‘Get ticket wait
times on track’
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Playing the waiting game: the queue at the station yesterday

Traffic and
travel news

onemk.co.uk
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There’s been a big change at your
local Harvester. As well as a fresh
new look you’ll find a selection
of tasty new dishes and exciting
new flavours. Of course, you’ll still
get the same warm welcome and
freshly prepared food we’re famous
for. So why not pop in and enjoy
£5 off when you spend £25?

HAS

AND THIS IS JUST FOR

starters

CHANGED

Terms & Conditions: Please show this voucher in Harvester Eastlake, Harvester Fountain or Harvester Xscape to receive a £5 discount on
any order for food and drink worth over £25. You can use this voucher as often as you want after 12pm from 18th May 2016 to 10th June
2016. Subject to availability and can’t be combined with another offer on the same visit, cannot be used in conjunction with our £7.99
and £10.99 set menus, kids meal deal and the starter bundle offer, or the £5.99 Earlybird dishes in selected sites. No cash alternative
and it is not valid with breakfast or takeaway. One voucher per party. Promoter is Mitchells & Butlers Retail Ltd trading as Harvester
Restaurants. Offer excludes Harvester Moto.

6280390315326895

Cut out this coupon to

GET £5 OFF
when you spend £25

Harvester
Eastlake
EASTLAKE PARK,
FOXMILNE, MILTON
KEYNES, MK15 0SB

Harvester
Fountain
LONDON ROAD,
LOUGHTON, MILTON
KEYNES, MK5 8AF

Harvester
Xscape
602 MARLBOROUGH
GATE, MILTON KEYNES,
MK9 3XA

Broken Or DamagedWindows? Faulty Locks,Handles,Hinges?

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t Replace The Frames... Just The Panes!

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

Cloudy2Clear Are A...
Which?
Trusted
Trader

Trusted

All Glazing Backed By Our

10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions
Which? have now
joined the thousands of
customers who recognise
that Cloudy2Clear
Windows really are a
business that you can
TRUST. The company
which specialises in
repairing windows
which are steamed up,
broken or damaged
by replacing the panes
– not the frames has
received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’
status after going
through a rigorous
accreditation process
entirely focussed on
customer service.
Group Managing

Director Marcus McGee
believes that Which? have
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s
long standing company

policy of delivering the
highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service
is simple. If your double
glazing has misted up
we can replace the glass
at a fraction of the cost
of a new window, in any
type of frame, and with
a new 10year guarantee.
But it’s not just about
saving people money,
although that obviously
helps. Whilst a number
of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer
care as much as they
should do, we make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear

service the Bedford,
Milton Keynes &

Leighton Buzzard areas
and manager Stephen
Moon agrees that this
approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family
of people I’ve done work
for, which just goes to
show how much a little
bit of effort is appreciated
as both my customers
and, obviously a body as
nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or
damaged give Stephen a
call for a free quotation
on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

aDvertOriaL

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

A CHARITY has teamed up
with university professors to
launch a project to use dogs
to identify people with
malaria.

Medical Detection Dogs will
partner with Durham
University, the London School

of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine and the Medical
Research Council The Gambia
on the work.

The Aspley Guise-based
charity trains dogs to detect
the odour of human diseases
such as cancer and it is hoped
the project will find a way of
detecting malaria that is non-
invasive and can test a large

number of samples at a time.
Current malaria tests

require finger-prick blood
collection and laboratory
screening, but the detection
dogs are faster and easy to
transport.

It is being paid for by Grand
Challenges Exploration,
which funds ways of solving
global health challenges.

Detection dogs
in malaria trial
by philip mceleney
philip.mceleney@onemk.co.uk

Winner: isobel Jones was named
Student of the year and also
collected the prize for the Sports
and public Services category

Isobel shines in
student awards
MILTON Keynes College celebrated
its stars at the Students of the
Year awards on Thursday.

All of the winners were
personally chosen by their tutors
and classmates.

Isobel Jones claimed the night’s
top prize of Student of the Year.

Dr Julie Mills, college principal
and chief executive, said: “Each
of the winners has demonstrated
all of the college’s values, they
are a credit to the college and the
wider community of Milton
Keynes.”
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New School
Consultation
event

Whitehouse Primary School, located on the Whitehouse development which is part of the
Western Expansion Area of Milton Keynes, will be opening in September, 2016.

Come along to our drop in consultation event on:

Tuesday 7 June, 10.00am – 12.30pm
Bovis Showhome, Whitehouse Park, Off Watling Street, Milton Keynes

The event is open to all members of the public and stakeholders interested in the proposals.
Attendees will be able to meet representatives from the school, view building plans,
obtain admissions information and find out how parents and the local community can get
involved to create a school of which to be proud of. There will be an opportunity to
ask questions and share your views.

For more information on the proposed
new school and the consultation
please visit:

www.whitehouseprimary.co.uk

Whitehouse Primary School is part of the
Inspiring Futures Multi Academy Trust.

THE popular Walking With
Giants Parade has been
cancelled this year due to a
lack of funding.

Festive Road had hoped to
unveil a new creation at the
event planned for June 26.

But the outdoor arts com-
pany announced on Friday
that this year’s parade has
been cancelled due to
‘insufficient money in the pot
to do justice to ourselves and,
more importantly, the
public’.

A spokesman for Festive

Road added: “Like many arts
organisations, we are reliant
on grants and donations to do
the work we do and this is
especially the case with our
Walking With Giants Parade.

“The parade is a labour of
love – which relies on many
hours of volunteer time and
comes with a hefty price tag
for us.

“For the last four years we
have received grant funding
to enable us to run this amaz-
ing free parade but, unfortu-
nately, this year we have been
unsuccessful with some of
our grant applications.

“Despite very generous

awards of funding from MK
Council and MK Community
Foundation, we have made
the tough decision to cancel
this year’s parade.

“We will be back next year
holding a spectacular parade
to celebrate Milton Keynes’
50th birthday; the planning
for which has already started
and we have some initial
funding in place.”

Festive Road has confirmed
it will still be exhibiting a col-
lection at Westbury Arts
Centre as part of the fourth
biennial Milton Keynes
Festival Fringe, which will
run from July 13-23.

Little funding for
the giant parade
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

scrapped:
Outdoor arts
company Festive
road has
cancelled its
annual Walking
With giants
Parade this year.
Previous events
have attracted
large crowds
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A DOG owner has
warned others to be
vigilant after she
believes her beloved pet
was poisoned.

Merylin Zein, 68, from
Springfield, feared the
worst when she was
forced to take 18-month-
old shih tzu Sophie to the
vet.

Thankfully Sophie has
now made a full
recovery and Mrs Zein is
now urging others to be
wary.

She said: “When I was
facing the possibility of
losing her, I was
absolutely devastated.
The thought of life with-
out her was unthinkable.

“I just want to say to
others to be very vigilant
– this happened so
quickly.”

Mrs Zein was walking
Sophie on May 13 under-
neath the bridge in
Child’s Way for Willen
Lake when her pet dart-
ed off into the trees and
she believes she ate
something ‘toxic’ from
the bushes.

After several days of
listless behaviour and
eating and drinking less,
Sophie was taken to the
vet and spent two days
on an intravenous dip.

She added: “I can’t say
with absolute certainty it
was poison, but from my
experience as an owner I
don’t believe it was any
vegetation or something
from a discarded meal.”

‘Losing Sophie was
unthinkable for me’
by chris knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

Feeling better:
shih tzu sophie

the rsPcA’s Advice For dog owners

 Contact your vet as soon as possible if you fear your
dog has been poisoned
 Symptoms can include depression, lack of appetite,
vomiting, diarrhoea, breathing difficulties and more
 For information visit www.rspca.org.uk/poisoning
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MK is...a city!

Steven Gordon-Wilson
from Destination MK
“I’m just off to the Unitary
Authority for some
shopping…’ said no-one,
ever. This debate is as old
as MK itself, all planning
documents for MK written
in the 1960s refer to a ‘new
city’. It’s perfectly
acceptable to refer to MK as
a city, particularly as the
towns within the city are
growing and themselves
need independent
recognition. Ultimately, we
act like a city, we trade and
grow economically like a
city and the people that live
here love us like a city.

I personally quite like the
reference ‘the new city’
with a small C. I think
that should suit
everyone.”

The new Mayor of Milton
Keynes Steve Coventry
“Milton Keynes was
officially designated as a
new city by the Government
so if it’s good enough for
them then it’s good enough
for me.

“The signs from the
Development Corporation –
a government agency –
when Milton Keynes was
first being created said
‘Welcome to the new city of
Milton Keynes’.

“It would be nice to be
granted official city status
for our 50th anniversary but
I have always called Milton
Keynes a city and referred
to the city centre.

“I have always believed
that Milton Keynes is a city
and one that I am proud
of.”

Leader of Milton Keynes
Council Pete Marland
“I think sometimes this
debate misses the point. It’s
not really about what’s
official but how we see
ourselves.

“MK is a large, diverse
and successful place and
we are continually growing
in importance.

“To me cities are thriving,
dynamic places that change
and adapt, reinvent
themselves and create new
ideas and that’s why MK is
a city to me, officially or
unofficially.

“I believe the day will
come that we’ll get an
official piece of paper, but
until then we don’t need to
let it define us, we are MK,
unique, and should be
proud of it.”

Den Black: “Just referring
to it as a city will not
make it one.”
Paul Griffiths: “Milton
Keynes is a town, but
from its earliest days it
was referred to as a ‘new
city’ because its target
population size of
250,000. I think there
should be a concerted
effort to have MK formally
recognised as a city as
part of MK50.”

Darcy Scott-Hindmarch:
“Call it what you want,
town, city, county, doesn’t
matter we all live as one.”
Theo Chalmers: “No-one
asks this of London and
yet London technically is
not a city. The City of
Westminster is. The one-
mile square City of
London is. But the 32
boroughs that make up
London are not. And, just
like MK, the 32 boroughs

are a unitary authority or
county.”
Nathan Paul Lindsell: “It’s a
city. Only jealous people
who hate MK refer to it as
a town. It’s a city that
swallows up towns like
Bletchley and Newport.”
Samantha Foulds: “Since I
have lived here from 1975
it has always been the
city centre.”
Gina Wooding: “Most of us
call it a city anyway!”

Your messages on
our Facebook page /OneMKNews

THE debate over whether Milton Keynes should be referred to as a city or a
town erupted once again after a OneMK reader claimed those working on this
newspaper were ‘ignorant morons’ for referring to it as a city.

So we decided to ask key figures in the community and our readers to find out
what they think. Should we stop calling MK a city and start referring to it as a
town in the newspaper and on our website?

According to our online poll, 51 per cent of you said we should call it a city,
while 32 per cent want to call it a town and 17 per cent said they didn’t care.

While we have decided to continue to refer to Milton Keynes as a city, there
were some strong arguments for why it should be called a town, which are
available to read at onemk.co.uk

>>>BILL’S MINIBUS AND COACH HIRE<<<

Day Trips
2016

Please call 01908 613000

for more information

Tuesday17thMay2016
Canal Cruisewith Fish and Chip lunch

2 hour cruise along the Bedfordshire canal Lunch
onboard - Fish and Chips.

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 10am
Return coach travel at 1.30pm

£26.00 per person.

Tuesday 14th June 2016
Seaside day out- Ramsgate

With the only Royal harbour in the country, a
picturesque marina and an award-winning main

beach, Ramsgate is a delight to visit

£20.00 Adult

£10.00 child 5-16yrs

Leaves MK at 08.30am and returns at 17.30

With 500 acres of beautiful parkland and formal
gardens, daily activities, free flying falconry displays,
special events and year round attractions. Leeds
Castle is one of the best days out in Kent, you will

want to come back time and again!
Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 9am

Return coach time at 5pm
£40.00 Per Person

Tuesday 5th July 2016
Southend-on-Sea - seaside day out

Southend offers all the traditional seaside
pleasures along our seven miles of seafront.

Coach will leave Milton Keynes at 8.30am

Return coach time 5.30pm

£20.00 per adult • £10.00 per child 5-16yrs

Tuesday 3rdMay 2016
Moreton-in-MarshMarket
and Bourton-on-the-Water

Have a couple of hours exploring the market at
Moreton-in-Marsh, before getting back on the
coach for an afternoon in Bourton-on-the-Water.

Coach will leave
Milton Keynes at 9am • Returning at 5pm

£20.00 per person

Wednesday 29th June 2016
Leeds Castle - Maidstone Kent

Monday 22nd August 2016
Seasidedayout -Hunstanton -Norfolk

The seaside town began as a purposely-built resort in
1846 and retains its Victorian charm and character to this
day, remaining a popular holiday destination for visitors of
all ages. From buzzing family activities such as Crazy Golf,
Pitch-and-Putt, and the Oasis Leisure Centre to the tranquil

Esplanade Gardens there is something for everyone

Leaves MK, at 08.30am and returns at 17.30
£20.00 adult - £10.00 child 5-16yrs

©LW
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CHILDREN’S entertainment
centre 360 Play is the latest
category sponsor for OneMK’s
Made In MK awards.

More than 200 nominations
have already been received
across the 10 categories that
aim to celebrate the hard
work and achievements of
the city’s independent
companies, individuals and
community organisations.

And this week we can
announce that 360 Play,
based in Knowlhill, is spon-
soring the Best Community
Organisation category.

This award is open to
charities, businesses and
individuals that have made a
difference to the Milton
Keynes community.

The winner will be the
organisation that has provid-
ed an interesting and some-
times unique initiative to be
remembered for.

Lee Waters, group
operations manager at 360
Play, said: “We are proud to be
sponsoring the Best
Community Organisation
category in the OneMK

awards. We hope it helps
highlight the amazing work
that people are doing in and
around our great city.

“We are proud to serve the
community and play an
active role in it, not only with
providing a safe, fun and
interesting place for families
to play together, but also in
the work we do outside of our
centre, including supporting
community projects and our
Charity of the Year.”

A shortlist will be drawn up

for each of the categories in
the awards before members
of the OneMK team find out
more about how each one is
offering something unique in
the city. A judging panel will
then pick the winners.

The deadline for entries is
July 15. If you would like to
sponsor a category email
louisa.king@onemk.co.uk

To nominate visit onemk.
co.u k/8203-Nominat ions-
open-MK-Awards-2016/story-
29151791-detail/story.html

360 Play supports
community groups
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Made In MK: Category sponsor 360 Play has recently undergone
a complete refurbishment. Read more about it at onemk.co.uk
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OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM

MOBILITY SUPERSTORE

LARGE SELECTION OF USED SCOOTERS FROM £250 WITH GUARANTEE FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP*

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available
on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

www.comforthomecare.co.uk01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

OVER 40 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE
3 YEARS GUARANTEE ON ALL NEW MOBILITY SCOOTERS
check out our new website www.comfortwavs.co.uk

WHEELCHAIRS
FROM
£99

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

5B & 5C St Francis Way, Shefford,
Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range of Bathroom & Kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

STAIRLIFTS
From £950

Fitted

ELECTRIC BEDS
SPECIAL
OFFER

FROM
£749

TRI WALKERS

£49

ROLLATOR

£69

Wheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars
Now in Stock
From £3495

* PART
EXCHANGE
WELCOME *

FIN
AN

CE

AV
AIL

AB
LE 20

IN STOCKNOW

RISE &
RECLINE
CHAIRS

FROM
£495

OVER
25 ON DISPLAY

LEASE
YOUR
NEW

SCOOTER

FROM £11.50 PERWEEK

SPECIAL

OFFER

BOOT
SCOOTER

3YRS
GUARANTEE

£595

FINANCE AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVE TO COMFORT HOMECARE

SCOOTA CAR
£5995

Remote Central Locking
Reversing Camera
Parking Sensors
Phone Charger

Heating
Roll Down Windows

Window Wipers
Headlights

8MPH - 30 MILE RANGE
VARIOUS COLOURS AVAILABLE TO ORDER

Subject to terms**

©
LW
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Our Price Includes Breakfast & Dinner!

Entertainment All The Way
•Ponteenies Kids Zone •Competitions •Cash Bingo
•Blue Coat Production Show •Game Shows •Cabaret

Not all dates are available for all parks, please call us to check availability.

(Please note entertainment content may vary from resort to resort)

At a Choice of Pontin’s Resorts

•Brean Sands •Camber Sands
•Southport •Prestatyn •Pakefield

3 Nights4 Nights

Adults
from

Adults
from

Kids
from

Kids
from

£79£99

•3 or 4 Nights Dinner Bed & Breakfast

•Pontin’s Classic Accommodation

•Daytime Activities

•Great Nightly Entertainment

•Electricity, Bedding & Towels Included

Holidays Include

.99.99

.99.99 £39£49

Friday-MondayMonday-Friday

May 27, Jun 24,
Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,

Aug 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept 2

May 30, Jun 20, 27,
Jul 4, 11, 18, 25,

Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept 5

Available Friday Dates:Available Monday Dates:

At a Choice of Pontin’s Resorts

Self Drive
Family Super Savers

Kids under 2
Go FREE!!

It’s FUNFUN FUNEvery Day ofYour Holiday

To Book phone: 01626 770246
www.majestictours.co.uk

Majestic Tours, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon, TQ14 8ZZ

under 13

up to £149.99 up to £114.99

up to £54.99up to £74.99 under 13

May to September
Summer Specials

in conjunction with the

£40
• XRAY suite on site

• PRivAte CAR PARk

Gary D. Jackson
Bsc(Hons), Msc(Chiro), DC, MCC

Doctor of Chiropractic

• Proud to be in his 5th year as the official Chiropractor
for the Mk Dons football team

• over 10 years experience in Private Practice
for spinal Healthcare

• Graduate of the world renowned Anglo-european College of
Chiropractic (5 years full time training)

• Qualified to examine, diagnose, X-ray and treat numerous BACk,
neCk, PeLvis,LiMB and sPinAL CoMPLAints and ConDitions

Available for direct private appointments at
Milton Keynes

Chiropractic Clinic
at Fenny stratford (Bletchley)

Initial 1 hour consultation, including
examination & either treatment or
x-rays for the all inclusive fee of only

Clinic Opening Hours:
• 9am - 9pm Monday to thursday
• 9am - 6pm Friday
• 9am - 2pm saturday

to make an appointment or for more information please call

Fenny Stratford
(01908) 37 27 37

63 Aylesbury street, Fenny stratford (nr Bletchley), Milton keynes, Mk2 2BJ

www.mkbackpain.com

©
L
W

What will be at
THE Art in the Park festival
organised by Milton Keynes
Islamic Arts Heritage and
Culture will be taking place
in Campbell Park on July 9
and 10.

From 1pm until 7pm, there
will fun for all the family at
the festival, which is now in
its seventh year.

Director Anouar Kassim
said: “Our festival helps
develop positive, proactive
community relations by
bringing together the diverse
communities of MK in
celebration and enjoyment.”

Here OneMK, which is once
again supporting the event,
takes a look at some of the
highlights.

Art
High profile international visual

artists Ruh Al-Alam, Rachel Gadsden

and Mumtaz Begum Hussain will

exhibit their work and hold

interactive workshops.

Artist Nadim Chaudry will create a

specially commissioned installation

of a multicoloured ‘forest’ through

the popular art marquee.

Bake Off
The Art of Food Festival returns with

a mix of food demonstrations and

competitions.
Included this year is a unique MK

version of ‘Bake Off’ featuring local

participants and students cooking

alongside established chefs.

The competition will be overseen

by chef Murray Chapman, co-founder

of A Passion to Inspire, a national

initiative and competition to

inspire and educate young people to

get involved in the hospitality

industry.
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Art in the Park?

A tasty treat: Cooking
demonstrations and
competitions will be
part of Art in the Park

A tasty treat: Cooking

Music
The live music stage includes thevibrant Rajastahani Heritage Band,exquisite Egyptian and traditionalclassical Arab music from Jaljalaand the six-strong all female jazztroupe Nérija.
The popular 47SOUL will also betaking to the stage.The music programme alsoshowcases community music andperformance groups.

Stories
A Mongolian Yurt will hostdiscussions with festival artists,poetry and spoken word sessions,storytelling for children and apanel discussion.Syrian Nadine Kadaan will tellstories, which then become theinspiration for creating postcardsto be sent to Syrian families.

Parade
Returning this year is A Parade ofColours.
This combines the talents ofLondon-based carnival companyKinetika Bloco and MK-basedoutdoor arts company Festive Road.Both of them have been workingwith local schools and communityperformers, who will parade throughthe streets of MK.The parade will go through thestreets of MK from 12.45pm andarrive in Campbell Park at 2pm in an‘explosion of colour and sound’.
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VICTIMS of domestic
violence have shared
how they were able to
get their confidence
back by taking self-
defence classes.

Combat Academy in
Milton Keynes has
helped the two women
following their ordeals
and is now offering free
training for victims of
crime.

One of them has even
taken it one step further
and become an instruc-
tor, having been inspired
by the classes.

Emanuela Catanese, 31,
said: “I was in a domestic
violence relationship for
five years and I wanted
to do self-defence. But
where I live there were
clubs doing things more
like sport and martial
arts and I just wanted to
protect myself and my
family.

“By chance I was
looking online and saw
Combat Academy, called

them and had a taster
session. And now a few
years later I am a
qualified instructor!”

Emanuela feels the
classes offer a lot more
than just how to physi-
cally defend yourself.

“The classes helped a
lot. It’s not just the physi-
cal side, it’s the psychol-
ogy as well,” she added.

“It taught me not to be
that kind of victim and it
absolutely helped my
self-confidence.”

Another domestic
violence victim Susan,
34, a mum-of-three who
didn’t wish to be fully
identified, also found the
sessions very helpful.

She said: “If I’m ever in
such a position again I
know I can survive.
Having that confidence
is the main thing, even if
the attacker is bigger and
stronger than me.”

The free course is for
victims of crime and bul-
lied children or adults.

For more details email
em@combat-academy.
co.uk or magdy@
combat-academy.co.uk

‘Classes helped me
get confidence back’
by philip mceleney
philip.mceleney@onemk.co.uk

instructors: combat Academy’s magdy
Roshdy and emanuela catanese



A FOOTBALL freestyler has
been starring in a Pepsi MAX
UEFA Champions League
advert showing off his
amazing skills in a challenge
to perfect the volley kick.

Dan Cutting, 28, from
Milton Keynes, joined semi-
professional footballers and
gymnasts to showcase their
skills while trying to score the
most extreme goals in the
footage promoting the final,
which was held on Saturday.

“It was awesome to make
this video with Pepsi MAX – a
fantastic concept that I was
glad to be a part of. It took us
three shoot days,” said Dan.

“I’ve been busy performing
at lots of events and venues
around the world, everything
from live shows, corporate
hospitality, YouTube videos
and presenting. It has been a
busy time!

“I’ve worked with Pepsi a
few times over the years. I
was in the Unbelievable
Game, but for this video it
came through a good friend
of mine called Mike Delaney.

“Mike has been choreo-
graphing adverts like this for
years and asked me if I
wanted to be involved.”

As previously reported by
this newspaper, Dan is the
current world record holder
for the most football
keep-ups using only his lips.

“I teach football skills all
over the world, but don’t run
my own skills workshop com-
pany – yet. Maybe that’s
something for the future,” he
added.

“It [football freestyling] is

an amazing job. I get to travel
the world and do what I love,
which is an incredible thing.

“I’ve always had such a
passion for football and love
to try and inspire others with
the skills I have.”

Peter Willems, UEFA’s head
of marketing activities and
sponsorship, said: “The UEFA
Champions League has been
home to many of the most
lauded volleys in football
history and we are excited
that Pepsi MAX has chosen to
celebrate this.”

Freestyler stars
in footy advert
BY JESSICA DUNCAN
jessica.duncan@onemk.co.uk

Netting a star role: Football freestyler Dan Cutting was in the ad

FREE!
FATHER’S DAY

MESSAGES

Book yours here today classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Tell your Dad why you love him by placing a
FREEmessage in your local newspaper

DADYOUNEVER LET ME
FORGET THATONE TIME XXX

Free linage when booked online or mobile/tablet. Messages must be booked before 2pm 14th of June & will appear in print and online 15th June

Monthly tariff price may change at any time during the contract. General: Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct Debit.
18+. Subject to availability. From your July bill each year your Freestyle Pay Monthly Airtime Contract will be increased by the Retail Price Index (RPI)
rate of inflation announced in April. Freestyle Legal Stuff: You must pay off your loan in full to upgrade. 0% APR Representative. 24-month consumer
credit agreement with Virgin Media Mobile Finance Limited for the phone and a Pay Monthly Airtime Contract with Virgin Mobile Telecoms Limited.
Credit subject to status, credit check and payment by Direct Debit. 18+. See virginmedia.com/freestyle for details. Virgin Media Mobile Finance
Limited is authorised and regulated by the FCA. Registered office: Media House, Bartley Wood Business Park, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9UP. Includes
tariff of 250 minutes, 500MB data and unlimited texts. UK minutes, data and texts. Tablet bundle offer: Alcatel Pixi 3 7-inch WiFi Android™ tablet
in white (the ‘tablet’) available when purchasing the Samsung Galaxy J3 2016 on our Freestyle contracts. Offer ends 31/7/16 or while stocks last.
If you cancel or exchange within 14 days, the devices must be returned unused with the original packaging and accessories. We reserve the right to
charge you for any repair or replacement costs. No cash, credit or other alternatives available. Non-transferable. Further Legal Stuff applies.
See virginmedia.com for details. All details are correct at time of publication and subject to change without notice.

Representative cost for Samsung Galaxy J3 2016, tablet and tariff

Grab a tablet and the
SamsungGalaxy J3 2016

virginmedia.com | 0800 052 0731 | Virgin Media store

Pocket a great deal today.

£13
amonth

Phone, tariff
and tablet from

Android™ tabletAndroid™ tabletAndroid™ tabletAndroid™ tablet

Monthly
tariff cost:

£5

Device/s
cash price:

£192

Representative
APR:
0%

Total credit
amount:

£192

Monthly device/s
payment:

£8

Upfront
fee:
£0

Duration of
credit agreement:

24 months

Watch the
advert at

onemk.co.uk
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A COUPLE have celebrated
44 years since they sailed on
a North Sea trawler in an
epic 25,000km journey to
Australia – all while stuck in
first gear.

Fitted with a double decker
bus engine, telegraph pole for
a mast and record player
repeating their favourite
tunes including Popeye the
Sailor Man, Cranfield couple
Don and Lena Caisley have

had their beloved ‘Beth’
moved from the port of
Frema nt le, Wester n
Australia, to be restored for
the first time since arriving
down under in 1973.

The 17.5m Swedish vessel
was owned originally by Don
who, disillusioned with life in
the UK, restored the 1931-
built boat before setting off
on their incredible journey
into the Pacific, to New
Zealand, NSW and finally
Fremantle – a year after
having left their home.

Lena, now 83, and Don, now
87, and their two young
children Jonathan and Peter
sailed from the UK on May
18, 1972.

With no experience or
knowledge of the sea, sailing
or navigation, the family
survived storms, reefs and
the near death of a ‘pet’
chicken they revived with a
tot of whisky. They also had a
record player balanced with
a half crown placed on the
arm to keep it steady at sea.

A former trucker and
marine fitter, Don had just
$250 when he arrived in
Fremantle. Having bought
the 58-ton vessel from Lars
Eric Ellinson for £700, the
sale of the mostly British oak
Beth was enough for the fam-
ily to buy a house, caravan, a
Land Rover, TV, washing
machine and big bag of fruit.
The new owner changed the
name back to ‘Nordhaven’.

On November 9, 1980, the
trawler sank to the bottom of
the Swan River near Perth
until it was salvaged and
towed to Fremantle.

Former Army parachutist
Don, who builds model
planes, says the journey was
an amazing experience for
the family.

Lena agreed, the Italian
grandmother of six grand-
children and five great

Couple relive their

Repairs: Their old sea trawler is being repaired at the docks

by CaRmelo amalfi
editor@onemk.oc.uk

SellyouroldCamper
here,orfindyournextdreamholidayhomeonwheels.

£34.00

CAMPERS
package

fromfrom

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extra
s,

very good condition,

newly serviced and fully

refurbished.

01482 000000
£15,000 ono

from

RING
AVAN
ds of extras,
condition,
ed and fully

rbished.

000000
0 ono

TOURING
CARAVAN

4 Berth, loads of extras,very good condition,newly serviced and fullyrefurbished.

01482 000000

£15,000 ono

● Book: classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline ● Tel:01908415823

3weeks advertising in4papers and2weeks advertisingonline, sowhygoanywhereelse?
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amazing boat trip

Together: Don and Lena Caisley in their home in Fremantle, Australia Picture by Bob Sommerville

grandchildren initially
expressing her shock and
horror at her husband’s
intention to sail to Australia
in a leaky boat.

“We lived on the boat near
the Fremantle fishing boat
harbour for about five weeks
before we moved to
Armadale,” she said, a copy of

Herman Melville’s Moby Dick
and a toy double decker bus
on the bookshelf behind her.

She recalls their many
adventures at sea including
how she was almost swept off
Beth by a gust of wind.

“We’re still here. We never
had a lot of problems, just
hiccups really,” she said.

“My husband was seasick a
lot. I was never sick and my
two boys were fine.”

Born near Naples, Italy, she
says she met Don in hospital
in Bedfordshire where his
mum had been admitted.
The next day he asked her out
to see a movie and on July 11,
1953, they got married.
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please
give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Strawberry Fields, Penny
Lane & the Cavern Club
A Beatles inspired city break
Departing 12 August 2016
Enjoy a nostalgia-packed Beatles Coach Tour of the
places where the history of popular music was changed
forever, see inside the Cavern Club and journey on the
legendary “Ferry ‘cross the Mersey”.

Our price includes

• A ‘Beatles Coach Tour’ and entrance to the
Cavern Club

• Leisure time in Liverpool

• A journey on the “Ferry ‘cross the Mersey”

• Two nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star standard hotel in the
North West area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£189.00
per person

Emmerdale The Tour
Not-to-be-missed break
Departing 28 August & 23 October 2016
Don’t miss this opportunity to visit the live working TV
set of the multi award winning ITV soap. See where
& hear how, some of the most iconic and memorable
moments from the series were filmed, plus lots more.
This really is a must-see for all Emmerdale fans!

Our price includes

• A visit to Emmerdale The Tour including a 90 minute
outdoor guided walking tour

• A visit to Esholt – the original ‘Emmerdale village’
including a stop at the famous ‘Woolpack’ pub

• A visit to Otley – ‘Hotton’

• One night’s three-star standard half-board hotel
accommodation in the Leeds/Bradford area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager
Emmerdale TM & © ITV Studios Ltd 2015. Licensed ITV Broadcasting Limited. All rights
reserved.

2
days from

£145.00
per person

© Highgrove/ Andrew Butler

H.R.H. Prince Charles’
Highgrove Gardens
An exclusive horticultural treat!
Departing 14 August 2016
Visit HRH The Prince of Wales’ cherished gardens at
his country estate in the heart of Gloucestershire,
that he has lovingly transformed into one of the most
creatively inspired gardens in Britain today.

Our price includes

• Entrance to Highgrove Gardens with a two-hour
walking tour with one of HRH Prince of Wales’
expert garden guides

• A scenic drive through the Cotswolds

• One night’s dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star standard hotel in the
Swindon area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£155.00
per person

Brussels Flower Carpet
A simply breathtaking spectacle
Departing 12 August 2016
If you’ve never seen the Brussels Flower Carpet, you’re
in for a treat! Every two years, for just three days,
800,000 fresh flowers are transformed into a magical
tapestry in Brussels Grand Place and 2016 is this
prestigious event’s 20th anniversary.

Our price includes

• VIP entrance to the Hotel de Ville’s balcony
overlooking the Grand Place, in Brussels for
unbeatable views of the Flower Carpet

• Visits to Brussels and Bruges with free time
to explore

• Two night’s accommodation including continental
breakfast in a three-star hotel in the Brussels area

• Channel crossings by ferry/Eurotunnel

• Coach travel from the local area

• The services of a tour manager

3
days from

£169.00
per person

Ross to teach
first aid on TV
A ST John Ambulance trainer
will help host the biggest ever
first aid lesson alongside TV
medic Dr Ranj on June 17.

Former soldier Ross Abbott,
44, from Brooklands, will be
teaching life-saving skills to
thousands of pupils across the
country during the charity’s
Big First Aid Lesson Live.

Schools in the area are being
encouraged to sign up to the
free, interactive hour-long
programme that will be filmed
in front of a live audience of
students and streamed directly
to classrooms via the internet.

Ross, pictured above, said:
“I’m really excited to have been
asked to take part in the Big
First Aid Lesson. I believe all
young people should be taught
these life-saving skills –
after all it could be the
most important lesson
they ever learn.”

The Big First Aid
Lesson Live will cover a
range of topics such as
choking, chest pains,
seizures and insect bites.

A MUM-OF-THREE is taking on the
challenge of climbing to the top of
the three tallest mountains in Great
Britain in memory of her father who
lived with multiple sclerosis (MS)
from the age of 17.

Emma Bright, 33, will conquer each
of the summits over June 17 and 19,
starting with Ben Nevis in the
Scottish Highlands, then Cumbria’s
Scafell Pike the same evening and
ending with Snowdon in Gwynedd,
Wales.

She is aiming to raise £1,200 for the
MS Society, which carries out
research and supports people affect-
ed by the neurological condition that
affects the central nervous system.

Emma, from Olney, says MS has
always been a huge part of her life
and she can’t remember a time when
her father wasn’t battling the
disease.

“Dad had MS from such a young
age, so in all my memories he was in
a wheelchair. His health deteriorated
as I grew up and in the very end the
MS took every part of him – it took my
dad away. But somehow, no matter

how difficult times got and
how terribly he suffered,

dad laughed and made
jokes while he could.

“He truly believed
that there was always
someone in the world
much worse off than

him. He appreciated
everything he had.”

Emma says she is determined to do
her bit in helping other sufferers and
the MS Society to find a cure.

She said: “My dad passed away six

years ago and I’ve wanted to do
something ever since. Looking back, I
wasn’t ready emotionally. But I feel
ready now. I have the power to try

and help others not suffer as much as
my dad did. To donate go to www.
justgiving.com/fundraising/Emma-
Bright4

A mountain of a challenge: Emma Bright is climbing the Three Peaks in a bid to raise money for people suffering with MS

Daughter ready for Three Peaks
BY SCOTT KIRK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk
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Army in need
of high-tech
professionals
MEMBERS of the high-tech
businesses community are
being targeted for
recruitment by British Army
Intelligence.

But businesses shouldn’t be
fearful of losing their best
staff, as the roles are all part
time in the Army Reserve.

Lieutenant Colonel Phaedra
McLean, commanding officer
of 6 Military Intelligence (MI)
Battalion, was speaking at a
breakfast briefing organised
by Milton Keynes Business
Leaders Partnership held at
Bletchley Park – the home of
the wartime codebreakers.

Lt Col McLean said the
Intelligence Corps’ primary
task is to provide Army
commanders with
intelligence support to assist
their decision making. Its
functions include counter
intelligence, image analysis
and signals and cyber
intelligence.

She said: “Our bread and
butter job is to collate
information from a multitude
of streams, look at it, analyse
it, make an assessment and
then get the right information
to the right people at the right
time and sometimes we have
to be very, very quick.

“We need bright and
intelligent professional
people who will get specialist
training and can work as a
team in problem solving and
decision making.”

Having a member of staff in
the Army Reserve can be an
advantage for employers
according to Lt Col McLean.

She added: “They get the
benefit of their people having
all that additional training
and experience and
leadership and management
skills are transferable
between either roles.”

A NEW discount card has
been launched to promote
independent businesses and
all they have to offer in
Milton Keynes and the
surrounding area.

Restaurants, hairdressers,
garages and beauty salons
have already signed up to
Cheeky Token and founders
Louise Fisher, Joanne Ronan
and her daughter Layla, who
have become known as ‘two
and a half women’, hope this
will encourage residents to
visit independent
businesses.

Miss Ronan said: “Our aim
is to support and help
smaller businesses and we
are appealing for more in
Milton Keynes. It is free to
sign up and we help with
advertising.

“Our first client was a fish
and chip shop and we are
now getting the word out.”

Cheeky Token cards, which
for the first year are half
price at £25, already include
offers for 20 per cent off
when you spend £35 at Floral
Art & Design in Bletchley
and 12 per cent off packages
with Limelight
Entertainment birthday
parties that operate in
Milton Keynes.

“People talk about loving
their local cafes but if we
don’t support them they
won’t exist for much longer,”
added Miss Ronan, aged 27.

“Some independent
businesses can be viewed as
more expensive, but we want
to show people that they are
better value and quality and
we hope the discounts will
get them to pop in and see.”

 Enter OneMK’s Made In
MK awards celebrating
independent businesses.
Read more at onemk.co.uk

Discounts are
on offer with
Cheeky Token

Unbelievable!: Football pundit Chris Kamara has helped launched the Not So Fantasy Football League at the Clocktower in the city

Pub gets ball rolling on
fantasy football league
A PUB will host a fantasy football league
with a difference ahead of this
summer’s Euro 2016.

Clocktower Flaming Grill in White
Horse Drive, Emerson Valley, is
appealing for people to join its Not So
Fantasy Football League and predict the
worst performing players in the
upcoming competition.

With £500 up for grabs for the worst
performing team of the tournament, the
Clocktower has teamed up with legend-
ary football pundit, Chris Kamara, who

has outlined his tips on topping the
league in a race to the bottom.

Speaking about the reasons behind the
launch of its Not So Fantasy Football
League, Clocktower general manager
Luke Beacall said: “Last year we scoured
the nation for the UK’s worst performing
local football teams. To involve even
more Milton Keynes footy fans this year
we thought why not take it to the interna-
tional stage and let guests select their
own team of flops, bottlers and hatchet
men.”

Meanwhile, Football Whispers has
launched a transfer predictor in the city,
giving fans the inside track on player

movements. Believed to be the first of its
kind in the world, Football Whispers,
based in Linford Wood, uses a complex
algorithm that can predict the likelihood
of transfers taking place.

Rumoured football transfers are
given a Unique Index Score on a scale of
one to five to indicate how likely a
transfer is.

The technology behind the platform
has been developed in collaboration
with the Department of Computer
Science at The University of Sheffield.

During the website’s trial period for the
January transfer window, it saw 100,000
users in four weeks.

by SCott KirK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk
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Office space to
help launch
your business
THE Business and Leadership
Centre currently has
availability in its Launchpad
facility for entrepreneurs and
start-up businesses in Milton
Keynes.

Based in Central Milton
Keynes, the Launchpad is a self-
contained workspace hub
designed to support start-up
businesses.

The main aim of the
Launchpad is to strip away a lot
of the stress associated with
starting a new business or
relocating an existing one,
allowing entrepreneurs to focus
on establishing and growing
their company.

It includes modern, business-
ready office space, free, high-
speed internet, cisco telephone
with free calls and a discount on
room booking for events and
meetings.

Andrew Gasson, partner at
Andrew Scott Medical Ltd, has
used the Launchpad. He said:
“The Launchpad site really
helped because they took away
all of that pressure of back
office, computers, phones,
business rates and water rates.

“All those kind of things were
taken away and we had a desk,
we had a phone and we had an
ability to do what we do best.

“Where the business centre
comes into play is to take away
the worries and concerns about
business.

“That’s sometimes a skill set
that not every person has so it
gives the opportunity to take
that skill that they’ve got and
help them, aide them and push
them forward to be able to
develop what they can do
without them worrying too
much about all the back office
things that sometimes cause
complications.”

To find out more about the
Launchpad see onemk.co.uk

CULT US burger chain Smashburger
opened the doors to its first UK
restaurant at Kingston Centre Retail
and Shopping Park last Wednesday.

Since the Colorado-based
company’s launch in 2007, it has
opened more than 300 outlets in 32
states and five countries.

Smashburger plans to open a total
of 35 restaurants across the UK and
UK managing director Tim Lowther
has explained why Milton Keynes
was chosen to be the nation’s first.

He said: “Britain’s love affair with
the burger is deepening by the day
and nowhere more so than Milton
Keynes.

“It’s recognised as one of the fastest
growing urban regions in Europe,
which played an important part in
our decision process.

“With its fast-growing population
we’ve identified a growing
opportunity to educate and influence
locals on the next generation of better
burgers.

“It’s also known for its grid road
system – which resonates with that of
the USA, home of Smashburger – as
well as the legendary concrete cows!”

Smashburger was founded by Tom
Ryan, Rick Schaden and Consumer
Capital Partners and will be operated
in the UK by MSG group, which looks
after 173 Domino’s Pizza restaurants
in the UK.

Mr Lowther believes the secret to
the chain’s success lies in the ‘smash’
– the cooking which sees 100 per cent
British beef hand-formed into a
meatball before being placed on to a
hot buttered grill.

Despite the presence of rivals such
as Burger King, Byron, Five Guys,
Gourmet Burger Kitchen and

McDonald’s in MK, Mr Lowther
thinks there is enough room in the
market for Smashburger to succeed.

He added: “There’s a £2.8billion
burger market in the UK and we think
there’s significant scope to capture
more of the market, there’s massive
room for growth.

“We don’t think the market is
saturated and what differentiates us
is that nobody makes burgers to the
same level of detail we do.

“Millennials are our primary
market, but our appeal extends much
further than that – everyone loves a
good burger!”

As well as welcoming the UK’ first
restaurant, Milton Keynes is also
home to an exclusive burger – the
Stilton Stack.

The traditional ‘smash’ patty is
combined with chutney, onions,
applewood bacon and stilton
cheese.

Opening: With
plans to open 35
restaurants in
the UK, popular
American chain
Smashburger has
opened the doors
to the country’s
first in Milton
Keynes. Since
launching in
2007, the firm
has opened more
than 300 outlets
in 32 US states
and five nations

Cult burger chain hoping to
be a smash with customers
by chriS Knight
chris.knight@onemk.co.uk

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk

See a
burger price

comparison on
our website

onemk.co.uk
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If you are approaching retirement and/or considering early retirement and

need advice why not get in touch?

We work with business executives aged 45+ who are ready to take their

life and career by the scruff of the neck.

We are also offering a free pensions and retirement assessment worth

£270 to the first 10 people who contact us before 10th June 2016.

Terms and conditions apply.

Ring us on 01908 523740 or for free on 0800 980 4516

or email wealth@wealthandtax.co.uk. Web: www.wealthandtax.co.uk

Is your final salary pension as
safe as you were promised?

Private sector final salary

pension schemes have

consistently been viewed as the

holy grail of retirement plans.

You are promised a (usually

very comfortable) income for

life based on your final years

or final few years’ service for a

company. For those currently

well retired, these final salary

pension agreements have

delivered.

However, the recent demise of

British household names like

TATA steel (formerly British Steel)

and British Home Stores, has

drawn attention to the fact that

private companies simply cannot

afford the liability. The takeover

bids for both companies have

both involved the bail out of

multi million pound pension

deficits by the Pension

Protection Fund (PPF) because

bail-out plans can’t afford to

plug the gap. What’s more, if the

companies are bailed out by the

PPF, scheme members will be

subject to incurring a reduced

income for life – the rules are

complicated and involve a 90%

cap and further caps based on

age. For many of our clients,

specifically those in threatened

industries, the thought of

potentially losing most of their

final salary pension benefit they

planned to rely on, is incredibly

unsettling.

We have seen a rise of high

earning individuals coming

to our office to discuss their

final salary pensions in the

last 6 months and have found

that because of the burden

final pension schemes have

on businesses, that six figure

transfer values have been

offered for those wanting to

move away from their final salary

pension schemes. These transfer

figures in some cases have also

been disproportionately higher,

compared to the final salary

pension income offered by the

scheme.

The majority of clients we have

seen with these cases are also

extremely family orientated,

and resent the fact that under

their current scheme, income

will halve on their death and

cease completely on the death

of their spouse. For those who

wanted a significant legacy for

their children, this aspect of final

salary pensions did not appeal.

Of course, there are thousands

of perfectly sound companies

offering extremely good final

salary pension benefits that

will probably never falter. Also,

moving away from a private

final salary pension scheme is

not the answer for everyone. It

is a requirement that financial

advice is given for final salary

transfer values over £30,000 and

there is a reason for that. Always

seek professional advice before

moving potentially valuable

benefits from any occupational

pension scheme.

Dilara Uyduran
Technical Analyst at Wealth and Tax Management

©
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ENTRY has opened for the
Milton Keynes Digital
Awards 2016 (MKDA16),
celebrated by the launch of a
new category.

The first and only scheme of
its kind in the area, MKDA16
is now in its second year
following its successful
launch in 2015.

And for the first time gold,
silver and bronze awards will
be presented for a Website:
B2B category at the presenta-
tion evening in October.

OneMK has signed up as
media partner for the awards
and will be providing rolling
coverage of the action as it
unfolds.

The new B2B website classi-
fication – for companies
thriving in the business-to-
business sector – will take its
place alongside 15 other cate-
gories in a new-look line-up.

An independent judging
panel, made up of digital
experts, the media, sponsors
and executives from a num-
ber of internationally recog-
nised businesses including
Sky Sports, will decide the
winners.

The Milton Keynes Digital
Awards were set-up to

promote and recognise the
online achievements of
businesses, charities and
schools from across the area.

Robin Bailey, from
Premio64, the team behind
the awards, said: “Last year
we received entries of a
fantastically high quality
from a broad range of
organisations representing

many industry sectors.
“Milton Keynes boasts a

thriving economy and digital
is at the heart of that.”

Entry is free and takes less
than two minutes to
complete via www.mkdigital
awards.co.uk

The closing date for entries
is August 5.

 Read more at onemk.co.uk

Chance to enter
digital awards
by scott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Entry has opened: the Milton keynes Digital Awards were a
huge success when they were launched in the city last year

Winner: General manager
Grant owen is all smiles after
the swan inn was named the
best pub in the south East

The Swan Inn
named region’s
best in awards
THE Swan Inn has been named the
region’s best pub in the National
Pub and Bar Awards 2016.

After being labelled the best in
Buckinghamshire, the Milton
Keynes Village pub was
proclaimed the best in the South
East at a ceremony in London last
Tuesday.

The award means The Swan Inn
has been recognised as one of the
12 best pubs in the UK.

Grant Owen, general manager,
said: “It is a fantastic honour and
achievement for one of the oldest
landmark pubs in the city and I
hope it will act as a springboard
for a great summer and heading
into next year.

“The whole team have been
buzzing and we are now all
working especially hard to ensure
that we continue to live up to our
reputation.”

Organised by Pub and Bar
magazine, Church Inn in
Mobberley, Cheshire, was
recognised as the nation’s best
pub in the inaugural awards.

HAVE YOU GOT A LOCAL BUSINESS
STORY THAT STANDS OUT FROM

THE REST? CALL US ON 01908
689595 OR EMAIL

editor@onemk.co.uk

Bakery closure
OLIVER Adams in Newport
Pagnell’s High Street is set to
close as part of the company’s
regional restructure.

Electric vehicle forum
BUSINESSES will get the
opportunity to learn more about
the benefits of adopting electric
vehicles at a dedicated forum on
June 8 at Transport Systems
Catapult.

Gin Corner launched
KENTS Hill Training and
Conference Centre has launched a
Gin Corner in its lounge bar.

Jobs under threat
UP TO 100 jobs at Argos are at
risk as a result of Sainsbury’s
recent takeover. The food giant
bought Argos from Home Retail
Group for £1.4billion in April.

Tea shop opening
T2 – an Australian tea brand –
has opened in Silbury Arcade at
the centre:mk. Jane Hoban, T2’s
global marketing director, said:
“The UK market is very important
for us as a brand emerging glob-
ally. We are hugely excited to be
opening alongside such great high
end and international brands.”

business round-up
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01908 311517 info@punch.org.uk www.punch.org.uk

Unit 21 Food Centre,

This unit is in the Food Centre which
is part of thecentre:mk and there are
a number of successful operators
trading within the vicinity including
a new 9,000 sq ft Laser Planet laser
adventure play centre and New
Moon Chinese restaurant next door.

● Ground Floor 2,882 sq ft
● Available March 2016
● Ample free customer parking

on site
● Currently trading as A3

licensed Indian Restaurant
with ancillary takeaway

● Available on a new lease
basis for a length of lease to
be agreed

● All leases in the Food Centre
have mutual rolling break
clauses

Unit 5,Wolverton Park,
● Upper ground floor unit
● New fit out, WC, Kitchen, Carpets
● Suit variety of uses incl. offices
● 2,542 sq ft with vaulted ceiling
● Above Buskers, MK Biergarten, Yoga Buddy

OFF
ICE
S

Unit 6 Exchange Hse,
● Formerly A1 Newsagent
● GF 2,230 sq ft plus ancillary of 1,115 sq ft
● Existing A1 use
● To let on new lease with rent free
● Available immediately

374Midsummer Boulevard, CBX2,
● Currently trading as Cash-A-Cheque
● Ground floor accommodation
● 1,262 sq.ft (117 sq.m)
● To let on a new lease
● Minutes walk from Central Railway Station

Upton Place, Northampton,
● Ready Easter 2017
● 25,000 sq ft in 12 units
● National Food Retailer Anchor
● Units if 500 - 5,000 sq ft
● Shell specification installed by landlord

NEW
BU
ILD

Great Linford Local Centre,

Busy Local Centre serving
extensive catchment
population in north of city.

UNIT 3 - 1,141 sq ft, UNIT 4 - 890
sq ft and UNIT 5 - 603 sq ft

● Units 3, 4 & 5 TO LET

● All suitable for A3 Restaurant/
A5 Takeaway or A1 Cafe/
Coffee Shop/Retail

● Unit 1-2 Let to BARNARDO'S

● Unit 6 Let to Parish Council

● Existing tenants include
Barnardo's, CO-OP, fish &
chip shop, pizza, and off
licence

● On site now - Units ready now

Office Suites 1 & 2, Grange Farm,
● First Floor Office Suites totalling 2,740 sq ft
● Private parking spaces
● Close to the Co-operative
● Opposite busy Primary School
● Available immediately

OFF
ICE
S

396-398Midsummer Boulevard,
● Ground floor 3242 sq ft GIA
● Basement 1,529 sq ft GIA
● Former Pizza Express
● South facing Courtyard
● Outside Seating
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THE Bard of Stony Stratford will be popping up

all over the town with thousands set to enjoy

nine days of fantastic events.

Popular StonyLive! – which began 17 years ago

– takes place between June 4 and 12 featuring

more than 80 events.

It will feature something for everyone with

various styles of music, poetry, drama, dance,

art, talks, walks, family and children’s events,

fairs, food and drink and even vintage cars and

allotments!
The events take place at many varied venues

throughout the historic market town, including

pubs, churches, the library, community centres,

restaurants, parks, the streets and courtyards.

They include the Youth Bard Trials at the

Wolverton Recreation Ground at noon on

Sunday, which will be attended by the Bard of

Stony Stratford Vanessa Horton.

She will also be joining the Shakespeare

Excerpts promenade performance from

Horsefair Green at 6.30pm on Monday and

providing entertainment alongside her talented

friends at York House on Tuesday from 8pm.

Most of the events, which are mainly free or

have a nominal entry fee, showcase local talent,

but keep your eyes peeled for some ‘star turn’

guests.

Thousands to descend on town for this year’s StonyLive!

find out more about
the festival

inside and at
onemk.co.uk

extra
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theatrefun
HEART Breakfast hopes the sun will come out tomorrow
as Annie heads to Milton Keynes Theatre.

Some of our Heart Wheel of Musical winners are
heading off to see the brilliant musical, which is on at
the theatre until Saturday. It stars Birds of a Feather
actress Lesley Joseph as the tyrannical Miss Hannigan
and is a really great production. You should try and
catch it while it’s here and check out some of the other
great musicals coming this year!

Finally, don’t forget to vote for your favourite film to
be shown at The Parks Trust Open Air Film Festival this
summer. You can check out details of all the films,
including the likes of Guardians Of The Galaxy, Iron
Man, Jurassic Park, Frozen, Despicable Me and the Lego
Movie, at heart.co.uk

Tune in to Heart Breakfast with Stuart Miles and Katy
Hill on Heart 103.3 FM, DAB, heart.co.uk or on the app.

METALCORE fans should head on down
to The Craufurd Arms on Monday as Ameri-
can band Norma Jean are coming to town.

Formed in 1997, the band who hail from
Georgia took their name from the real
name of Marilyn Monroe.

Norma Jean have released six studio
albums to date, with work underway on a
seventh.

Second album O God, The Aftermath –
released in 2006 – was nominated for a

Grammy award for best recording
package.

Following the gig in Wolverton, Norma
Jean have performances in Liverpool and
Belfast, before continuing their tour in
Europe.

Tickets cost £13 in advance and doors
open at 7.30pm. Entry is open to all over
the age of 14.

For more information, visit seetickets.
com or call the venue on 01908 313864.

normajean

u2tribute
TRIBUTE band U2 360 will be
treating fans to all of the Irish
band’s iconic hits at MK11 in Kiln
Farm on Friday.

Claiming to offer the ‘complete
U2 experience’, the band will
perform two 45-minute sets.

Doors open at 7.30pm and an
unconfirmed support act will take
to the stage before U2 360.

After the tribute band’s sets,
a DJ will take over with an 80s-
themed disco party until 2am.

Tickets cost £6 in advance –
visit seetickets.com or call the
venue on 01908 262924 for more
information.
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0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

Respectful,
solvent, young
79 year old man
can offer genuine
companionship
to any health

conscious petite
lady in her 60-70’s
in the MK area.

Please ring
direct on

07708 633403

©
L
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To enter log onto www.
onemk.co.uk/competitions

Alternatively send your
answer, name, address and
daytime telephone number

to OneMK, 1 Diamond Court,
Fox Milne, MK15 0DU by

noon on Wednesday,
June 8. The

editor’s decision is final
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THE warmer weather has brought a bit
of a baby boom to Woburn Safari Park.

There has been the pitter-patter of lots
of happy feet down in Penguin World as
four adorable Humboldt penguin chicks
have now hatched.

The as-yet unsexed chicks, which are
still in nests inside their burrows, are
being cared for by
their parents in
their enclo-
sure.

They have
been given
unusual
names by
keepers and
are all making
remarkable pro-
gress.

One of the chicks has been named
Mumble after the lead
penguin in the hit film Happy Feet
because, like the animated character,
they were a late developer, taking nearly
two days to hatch.

Mumble is still slightly smaller than the
average chick, but thanks to the care
and attention of the proud parents, the
chicks are growing stronger every day.

Chimichanga was given a Mexican
food themed name, as was Burrito and
Salsa. Dad, Roadrunner, was named for
his love of speed on land.

Over the bank holiday weekend the
Animal Encounters team held their
annual penguin charity event, which
rasied money for the Punta San Juan
Project in Peru. It works towards
protecting the habitats of Humboldt
penguins and other marine life.

BOB STREATFEILD, the ranger at
Woburn Safari Park, has been

sharing news about the
p-p-p-perfect little penguin chicks

and their new names. Why not visit
them in Penguin World with your

little ones?

bombshop
UK ELECTRONICA label Bomb Shop takes over MK
Gallery tomorrow for a session of improvised music,
experimental rave and electronics.

The acts include Ambrosia (@) – a duo who run
the Fuse Art Space in Bradford and combine a
unique element of sounds in their performance.

Rough Fields and Adult Mags complete the
line-up.

The gig begins at 7.30pm and tickets cost £4. To
book go to www.mkgallery.org

DELIVEROO, the on-demand
delivery service for high-quality
restaurant meals, has recently
launched in Milton Keynes.

To celebrate, it has teamed
up with MK LIFE to offer 10
people the chance to win a
meal, up to the value of £25,
via Deliveroo.

More than 15 restaurants
have signed up to the service,

meaning the hungry residents
of Milton Keynes can now get
their favourite food from
popular local restaurants
including Wagamama,
Gourmet Burger Kitchen,
Maaya and Orchid Lounge.

Deliveroo is focused on
providing the ultimate food
delivery experience.

Customers have the option
to schedule orders via the
Deliveroo app up to one day
in advance, or receive food as
soon as possible (there’s an

average delivery time of 32
minutes) at their homes and
offices between noon and
11pm for a £2.50 delivery fee.

More than 75 jobs will be
created with the majority of
these being Deliveroo riders.

Jeremy Rawlinson, general
manager, said: “Milton Keynes
is a multicultural and
prosperous area with a diverse
range of chain and independent
restaurants and we have seen a
real appetite for the service.”

For your chance to win
answer this simple question:

Which one of these is a
restaurant that has signed up
to Deliveroo?

A) McDonalds
B) Nandos
C) Wagamama

tastytreat

s,
for by
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ng
pro-

chicks has been named

Box office: 01908 280800 Book online: www.stables.org

The Laine Dankworth Centre
Wavendon, Milton Keynes

Handling charges apply to all bookings
+ online bookings subject to ticket processing fee

Wednesday 1 June, 8pm AN EVENING WITH SIR THIJS VAN LEER
Prog rock legend gives a rare solo performance
Tickets £17.50

Thursday 2 June, 8pm GRAEME OF THRONES
Hilarious parody of the hit TV show
Tickets £18

Friday 3 June, 8pm KARNATAKA
Symphonic prog rock band famed for their high energy live shows
Tickets £15

Sunday 5 June, 8pm LUCY PARHAM & ALEX JENNINGS
A celebration of the life and music of Claude Debussy
Tickets £19.50

Monday 6 June, 8pm ROMEO & REN HARVIEU
Magic Numbers stars teams up with Salford singing sensation
Tickets £14.50

deli of

WINa meal deliveredto your homeor office
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STONYLIVE! promises to be a
great event for all the family
this year with nine days of
activities. We’ve picked out

some of the highlights
taking place this week

Bygone days:
Take the chance
to see how Stony
has changed
over the years

THERE will be dozens of events
to choose from at StonyLive!
this year, with everything from
song, dance and food, to vintage
cars and bygone days.

Sunday is set to be an evening
of ‘razzmattaz’ with Good Time
Jazz dancing into StonyLive!
week with their catchy music
from the 20s and 30s – and
everyone is invited to dress up.

The band, pictured
above, will perform at the
Conservative Club from
7-10pm and entrance is free.

If a musical night doesn’t
sound like your thing then
why not have a laugh at the
comedy event at York House on
Saturday.

Britain’s Got Talent finalist
and comedy impressionist
Danny Posthill, pictured right,
will be headlining the
Comedy Night – an evening of
five stand-up acts presented
by the award-winning Comedy
Cow.

The show takes place from
8.15-10.45pm and tickets,
costing £10, and can be bought
from thecomedycow.co.uk

There is also the chance to
take a look at Stony through

the ages at York House, right
from the Victorian times until
the not-so-long-ago.

Why not see if you can spot a
relative or possibly yourself at
York House youth club?

Tickets are free, but
organisers have said a £1
donation to York House would

be welcome. The photo
exhibition will take place on
Sunday between 1pm and 4pm.

There are more than 80
events across the nine days,
with something for all members
of the family.

 Find out more at onemk.
co.uk
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colourrush
THE Colour Obstacle Rush will be held at
Willen Lake on Saturday.

There will be 20 obstacles and eight
‘colour stations’ for people to enjoy
during the 5k course.

It costs £41 per person to take part, or
you can go along and watch everybody
for free!

Go to www.colorobstaclerush.co.uk to
register for the event, which begins at
8.30am and ends at 3.45pm.

johnhastings
THAT Time Of The Month kicks off
Edinburgh preview season with a show
headlined by John Hastings on Sunday.

Eleanor Conway is also on the bill for
the gig, which takes place at The Cannon
in High Street, Newport Pagnell, from
7pm.

For tickets, which cost £5.50, go to
www.wegottickets.com

They will also be available for £7 on the
door.

thanyiamoore
THANYIA Moore, whose comedy is
described as ‘matter of fact’, will
be taking to the stage at Hilton
Milton Keynes in Kents Hill on
Friday.

The winner of the Best Female
Newcomer at the 2013 Black
Comedy Awards will be
performing alongside White
Yardie, Aurie Styla, Liam Smith
and Kareem Green.

The gig takes place at 7.30pm.
To buy tickets, costing £17.50, go
to shoobs.com

find out more about
these events at
onemk.co.uk

online

magicpartnership
ROMEO Stodart from The Magic Numbers and
Salford singing sensation Ren Harvieu will
team up for a gig at The Stables on Monday.

They will sing some classics, as well as their
back catalogue, from 8pm.

Tickets cost £14.50 and can be booked at
www.thestables.org

Buy any large pizza

get any 2 Dp SiDeS£1.00
each

BIG D£AL

1 LARGE PIZZA
Garlic Bread &

Bottle of 1.5ltr drink

£15.00
Offer cannot be used in conjunction

with any other offer

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

★
★

★

THE DIRECT PIzzA COMPANY

DELIVERY DEALS!

Meal 1

Meal 3 SMall Special

MeDiuM Special large Special

Meal 2

Any 9” Pizza,
Garlic Bread
OR Chips &

1.5ltr Bottle of

Soft Drink

£10.99

Any 12” Pizza

with a choice of either:

Mixed Salad, Coleslaw, Chips

OR 9” Pizza Garlic Bread

& 1.51tr Bottle of Soft Drink

£13.99

Any 14” Pizza with a
choice of either:

9” Pizza Garlic Bread,
Chips, Mixed Salad OR

Coleslaw & 1.5ltr Bottle of
Soft Drink

£16.99

Any Small Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

OR 3 Cans of Drink

£22.99

Any Medium Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£15.99

Any Large Pizza,
Garlic Bread with Cheese,

6 Chicken Wings,
1.5ltr Bottle of Soft Drink

or 3 Cans of Drink

£17.99
(Pizzas must be from set menu, stuffed crust will be extra)

COLLECTION

DEAL

ANY SIZE PIZZAS
Collection Only

£9.99
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

& stuffed crust will be changed as extra

We Don't Believe in
Frozen Dough,
We make it Fresh
on the premises

Every Day!
All our toppings are freshly

prepared every morning for you

Terms and COndITIOn's Free Delivery within 3 mile RADIUS, a charge will be made for deliveries over

3 miles. Delivery times approximately 30-40 minutes. Minimum order £9.99 must include Pizza. All prices include

VAT at the standard applicable rate. Menu items subject to availability. Prices may be subject to change without

notification. Food served may differ from those photographed. Although great care has been taken to remove all

bones from chicken, duck or ham, some may remain. Please mention offer required when ordering. Pizza from the

menu or create your own up to 4 toppings, Premium bases and crusts changed as extra. Not be used in conjunction

with any other offer. Expires 01.11.16

We aCCePT aLL maJOr CredIT/deBIT Cards. sOrrY We dO nOT aCCePT CHeQUes

CUSTOMER SERVICE: If you experience any problem with your order please email directpizza@live.co.uk

Allergy watch
Please mention any

allergies when ordering
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter

& Instagram dpdirectpizza

!

deLIVerY drIVer
& sTaFF WanTed

NOW OPEN!
DEANSHANGER

01908 56-77-15
16 Little London, deanshanger mK19 6HT

goorderobline
www.thedirectpizzaco.co.uk

OPENING HOURS
MON - SAT 11AM-11PM
SUNDAY 11AM - 10PM

OPEN BANK HOLIDAYS 11AM-10PM
©lW
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ELAINE 51, petite, naturally sexy,
very feminine, seeks calm male to
share a loving 1-2-1 relationship with.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422489 a
KATIE 35yrs, slender well educated
brunette seeks no strings mutual
pleasure with gent 40+ Must be
discreet, married or single. ACA. Tel:
0906 515 3003 Box 419673
PAT, petite blonde lady, GSOH,
young looking for her age, seeks
genuine gent any age with GSOH.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422393 a
KIM, 32yrs, attractive blonde lady
seeks discreet gent for daytime
distractions. ACA. Tel: 0906 515
3007 Box 421657

RITA, , seeks a genuine male for
friendship, days out, she’s very
friendly, genuine and social, give her
a call ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422403 a
JANE, young 41, very broadminded
seeks chap any age for discreet no
strings fun, any age, no time wasters
ACA. Tel: No: 0906 515 3011 Box:
409715
MERRY, widow, dark hair, kind and
caring, hoping to meet a kind gent for
friendship, possibly more. ACA. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422339 a
LUCY first time advertiser, 32yrs, tall
slim blonde airline worker, seeks
discreet gent, any status for casual
fling. Looks/age unimportant. Tel:
0906 515 3027 Box: 420237
WENDY, mature, passionate ladylike
divorcee seeks no strings casual
friendship/fun with gent any age. Tel:
0906 515 3035 Box 421605

BARBARA, is a caring lady who
seeks a man to care for, she will do
anything to make you happy. Just
give her a call today. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422411 a
SOPHIA young 40yrs, married but
bored, seeks discreet adult fun, any
area, all calls answered. Tel: 0906
515 3019 Box: 413399
50YRS, old attractive lady. Sheila,
caring honest, seeks discreet gent.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422469 a
EMILY, mature well educated lady,
blonde and smart and broadminded
seeks gent any age for no strings
fun. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3023 Box
421375
TERESA 39, petite, cuddly and
bubbly seeks kind older male to
travel, have fun, and take care of,
pamper and flirt with. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422457 a
DEBBIE 48, crazy sense of humour,
loves countryside, seeks similar nutty
guy for uncomplicated fun times. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422441 a
FELICITY, well educated, sophisti-
cated lady, 38yrs, unhappily married
and looking for a distraction with a
man 30+, must be discreet. Text
Only Box: 4023417
ALEX 35, very attractive, slim,
blonde, caring sensitive single mum,
likes meals in/out, nice pubs, WLTM
similar male/dad to love and care for.
Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422265 a
LAURA, single mum, 29yrs, blue
eyed blonde, fair skinned, pretty.
Lonely and seeking adult company
when the kids are in bed! ACA. Text
Only Box: 4161735
LIZ, 45, attractive blonde blue eyed
female with no children/ties, loves
country living, animals, seeks male
companion for holidays, cosy nights
and more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 422243 a
ATTRACTIVE female, 45, single,
genuine, nice looking, nice
personality, green eyes WLTM
genuine male 44 to 54 for
friendship/relationship. Text only
Mailbox: 5464573
JO, mature understanding worldly
Essex lady, seeks generous gent for
regular fetish fantasy role-play,
discretion assured. Text only
Mailbox: 5320299
SARAH, 43, pretty petite green eyed
female, lots of fun, likes children,
animals, gym, eating out, running,
sports, fast cars, shopping, seeking,
nice guy to spend time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422225 a

SOPHIA, 36, beautiful, slim,
sophisticated, loves living life to the
full, enjoys many interests, seeks
generous businessman who would
appreciate a sensual woman. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422053 a
DENISE, 34, attractive single mum,
OHAC, likes animals, socialising,
cinema, meals in/out, WLTM genuine
romantic for possible relationship.
Single dad welcome. Tel No: 0906
515 4426 Box No: 422031 a
JULIE, 49, attractive slim petite
female with nice smile and pretty
blue/green eyes, many interests,
WLTM nice sincere gent with GSOH
to enjoy life with. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 422011 a
ROSEMARY early 50s, GSOH, likes
meals out, travel, etc, looking for man
to share these things with. N/S. Text
only Mailbox: 5079890

CHARLOTTE, 55, dark blonde hair,
5ft5, medium build, works part time
as a nurse, lives in Buckingham
area, enjoys animals, walks, meals
out, gym, dancing, pubs, cinema,
bowling, generally enjoying life. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421893 a
DEBORAH slim attractive female
35yrs looking for friendly male to get
to know, spend time with, enjoy take
aways, nights in/out and more. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
421875 a
ORIENTAL lady, honest, caring,
loves walking, WLTM a reliable,
sincere man for LTR. Text only
Mailbox: 5443434
FEMALE, young 58, 5ft2, size 14,
blonde, bubbly, GSOH, warm,
loving, kind and caring, loves music,
animals, seaside, looking for that
special someone. Text only
Mailbox: 4715158
FEMALE, 37, new to area, would like
to meet nice trustworthy man, for
friendship hopefully more. Text only
to mailbox: 5392585

FEMALE, 60s, young looking for my
age, likes singing, dancing, meals in
and out, theatre, fun to be with.
Single would like to meet the same.
Text only Mailbox: 5448634
FEMALE seeks male to wine and
dine me, and treat me like a lady,
aged between 50 and 60. Text only
Mailbox: 5444151
BROWN eyed brummie female,
smoker, likes music, cinema, meals
out, WLTM white male for LTR. Text
only Mailbox: 4400186
ELAINE, 40, very attractive lady with
great personality and many interests,
looking to live life to the full with
similar mature flexible friend. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 421807 a
CARING honest female WLTM
genuine guy for LTR in Glos/Bristol
area. Text mail box only. Text only
Mailbox: 4209465

KAY, 44, sporty outdoorsy female
who loves animals, walking and
keeping fit, seeks non serious fun,
kind, caring male who can show me
a good time. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421615 a
SHARON 36, tall attractive, warm
hearted, patient female, enjoys
meals out, romantic walks, WLTM
similar considerate male for cosy
nights in and more. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421581 a
AVA divorced black lady 39, medium
build, attractive, fit/active, varied
interests, WLTM loving kind male 40-
60, for friendship and fun. Status
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421565 a
GILL 41, shy, lonely single country
loving female with no ties, OHAC
WLTM n/s genuine, confident male
companion for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 421501 a
ATTRACTIVE, slim woman looking
for fun and excitement with guy 35-
40 pls text. Text only Mailbox:
5419773

DENISE 37, newly single, olive
skinned female, loves beach walks,
WLTM fun, loyal male to help me
move on and find love again. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 421449 a
AMANDA 36yr old single female,
blue eyes, curvy, really pretty with
lovely smile, loves music, nights out,
WLTM loving male for dates and
hopeful LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421411 a

MIKE, 64, outgoing person, enjoys
life, likes sport, cricket, nice meals
out, holidays, WLTM someone to
share interests and quality time. Tel
No: 0906 515 4426 Box No: 422329
BEN, kind caring gent, 37yrs, very
tall and well built with curly black hair.
Own home, good job, just missing a
special lady. Text Only Box:
4158248
JAMES 44, 6ft blue eyes and single,
looking for that special lady for LTR.
I enjoy walking, visits to the pub and
animals. Text only Mailbox:
4359515
MATURE male seeks female, any
age/status not important for casual
fun. Nice flat, nice car. Witney. Text
only Mailbox: 5467178
SLIM fit friendly single male 45
WLTM genuine single lady 25-40 for
friendship fun and hopefully LTR.
Norfolk Suffolk area. Text only
Mailbox: 4417158
HI, I am a 50 year old married man,
looking for some no-strings, adult
fun, any ladies out there please get
in touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426
Box No: 421867 a
SINGLE male, 30, 5ft8, blonde hair,
blue eyes, medium build, lives in
Milton Keynes, WLTM a lovely young
lady to spend my time with. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 422175 a
MATURE Male average build and fit
WLTM a lady any status, 45-70, for
discreet fun. Text only Mailbox:
5127746
GENT mid 60's, N/S, widower, likes
music, dancing, countryside, walks,
gardening, seeking a nice female
with similar interests for
companionship. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 395487

60'S gent 6ft, widowed N/S,
considered good looking, neat, tidy
and well dressed, seeking similar
female. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 404583
MALE, 48, looking for fun, no strings,
with a lady in the same position, age
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
4426 Box No: 421911 a
SLIM 25yr old, 5ft 6ins male, likes
animals, museums, online gaming,
walks along the coast, seeking
female for relationship. Text only
Mailbox: 5436910
MALE, trying hard not to be 60
something, seeking lady for no
strings fun. Absolute discretion
assured & expected. Text only
Mailbox: 5449482
SINGLE male 49, caring, romantic,
affectionate, many interests, WLTM
slim, busty female 25-45. Text only
Mailbox: 4362337

LEE, 44, honest, genuine and very
caring looking for the same in a
woman. Text only Mailbox:
5422168
MALE, 56, slim, 6ft, considerate and
caring seeks similar type female to
share life with. Text only Mailbox:
5388635
CLIVE young 60yr, single, looking for
lady 55-75, looks not important, for
romantic dates and fun time in/out
Ipswich area. Text only Mailbox:
5450831
SINGLEmale, 35, full time dad, work
full time, looking for someone to put
a smile back on my face. Tel No:
0906 515 4426 Box No: 421705 a
SINGLE business man, 5'11, brown
eyes, well dressed, stocky build, fair
skinned, successful, not bad looking,
kind, generous WLTM female for
LTR. Text only Mailbox: 5441173
STEVE, 53, medium build, 5'8,
looking for genuine woman to enjoy
good times in or out. Text only
Mailbox: 5444172

SLIM 25yr old, 5ft 6ins male, likes
animals, museums, online gaming,
seeking young female for
relationship. Text only Mailbox:
5436910
MATURE guy, medium build, fair
hair, non-smoker WLTM lady for fun
times & mutual pleasure, age and
looks not important. Text only
Mailbox: 5429254

BI guy looking to meet other gay/bi
guy. Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box No:
422433 a
SIMON, tall, slim, smooth, WLTM
someone for fun times, so get in
touch! Tel No: 0906 515 4426 Box
No: 422161
I would like to meet a bi male for
some good fun aged 50 plus, if
interested please get in touch. Text
only Mailbox: 4179998
BI male 54, friendly, honest, quiet
nature seeks male for friendship and
fun 50+ Text only Mailbox: 5444217
BI male 63 seeks bi male or cd age
6o to 70 for fun times. Text only
Mailbox: 4172093
BI guy WLTM guy for discreet fun.
Text only Mailbox: 5142373
BLACK male seeking black male
aged 25 to 30, for discreet adult fun,
maybe more. Text only to Mailbox:
5409036

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To
unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages
for each message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before contact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No
meetings can be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode
you consent to the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may
send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purposes. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 30/05/16

0844 693 6582
0906 515 4426 0906 515 4427

datelocally.onemk.co.uk

seeking
female

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
male

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

seeking
gay

REMEMBER: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone com-
pany’s access charge. Texts cost
£1.50 per message received.

ADULTS
ONLY

Try saucy contacts, its FREE
to view visit :

www.saucycontacts.co.uk

calls cost £1.55 per min plus your
phone company’s access charge. calls cost £1.55 per min plus your

phone company’s access charge.

Or Text... REPLY (leave space) box
number (leave space) and then enter your mes-
sage & send to 80098 eg: REPLY 123456 hi get
in touch... then send to 80098 Successfully re-
ceived messages cost £1.50 per SMS received
(Max 160 characters). You must exchange 7 mes-
sages each before you can swap contact details.
Messages may be moderated for your safety and
security.

Customer support
Call 0207 720 7130 Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm
or email us at support@jmediauk.co.uk

On-line dating is FREE to register, try it today
visit.. datelocally.onemk.co.uk
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Do you know what
your property

is worth?

Wouldn’t you like to know EXACTLY

how much your property is worth?

Call us now for your FrEE

no obligation valuation on 01908 303664

Gloucester House 399 Silbury Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 2AH

©
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W

To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 1, 2016

onlocation

TUCKED away in an idyllic location in the
lovely village of Potterspury, this beauti-
ful stone built property is an ideal luxury
family home.

It comes complete with five bedrooms,
family bathroom, en-suite, cloakroom,
three reception rooms, kitchen, utility, dou-
ble garage (converted into a family games

room and storage), off-road parking and
enclosed rear garden.

This is a property you won’t want to miss
out on! For more information, or to arrange
a viewing of the property, on the market
for £625,000, call Bertie Edwards at Local
Estate Agent on 01908 567194, or 07807
570121.

An idyllic village setting

To advertise in these property pages call Julian Berry on 07800 534395 or email julian.berry@localworld.co.uk
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You could save £1000s if you
sell your property with us.

At 0.5% (plus VAT), our fee is one of the

lowest FULL SERVICE

estate agent selling fees in MK!!

Take a look at our website to
see how our service and fee compares

We offer a simple, honest and professional service….
with no ‘tie in’ contract and no upfront fee.

The way it should be!

All our properties listed on...

www.localestateagentmk.co.uk
(We are available 9am - 10pm, 7 days a week)

01908 567 194

If you are thinking of selling your property, call us for a

FREE property valuation or an informal chat

A genuine family run business

©
L
W
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Milton Keynes has grown from one of the
original new towns into a vibrant, exciting and
dynamic city that is expected to become the
largest city in the south of England outside of
London. With a thriving shopping and theatre
district, extensive parklands and charming
villages within the district Milton Keynes is
a great place to live and work.

Planning Officer Ref: 50010712

37 hours per week
£22,937 - £27,123
At Milton Keynes Council we take great pride in our city and we are currently
looking for a Graduate/Planning Officer who can share in our vision and ambitions
to help shape the future of the city. On a daily basis the job holder will be required
to help facilitate a wide range of development engaging with both internal and
external stakeholders, to ensure the Council’s planning policies and other issues
are correctly interpreted and applied in the Development Management process.

We are ideally looking for a candidate with previous planning experience, but will
also consider recent graduates seeking to kick-start their planning career and
who are eligible to work towards full membership of the RTPI. You need to be
well organised with a proven verbal, written and presentation skills, have a strong
proactive and positive approach and a strong commitment to excellent customer
service. This individual will take on a demanding and varied workload, prioritising
their own workload to ensure the relevant deadlines are met.

The role will involve site visits and this individual will be required to conduct site
visits, working occasionally outside of normal hours when necessary to meet the
service delivery requirements.

In return we can offer you an excellent benefits package including a pension
scheme, generous leave allowance, flexi-time and casual car user allowance.

For informal enquiries please contact Mrs Debbie Kirk on 01908 252335.

Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade.

Closing date: 10th June 2016

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk
If you have a hearing impairment and have access to Minicom please phone
01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate reference.
We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed
application form.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

Milton Keynes has grown from one of the
original new towns into a vibrant, exciting and
dynamic city that is expected to become the
largest city in the south of England outside of
London. With a thriving shopping and theatre
district, extensive parklands and charming
villages within the district Milton Keynes is a
great place to live and work.

Accommodation Ref: 59003914
Development Officer
37 hours per week
Fixed Term
£22,937 - £27,123
This is a full time, 2 year fixed term post. The role holder will use their knowledge
of tenant and landlord legislation to procure and maintain accommodation
within private sector in line with Milton Keynes Council schemes.

Your excellent customer service skills will ensure advice and assistance is offered to
both existing and prospective customers on a range of housing issues to include,
tenancy law and tenancy sustainment. The role holder will advise tenants in line
with Milton Keynes Allocation Scheme, carrying out Housing Options Assessments
when required.

Previous applicants need not apply.

For informal enquiries please contact Julie Noakes on 01908 253059

Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade.

Closing date: 19th June 2016

Interview date: 7th July 2016

To apply online visit: www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/jobs-careers
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk
If you have a hearing impairment and have access to Minicom please phone
01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate reference.We are
unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed application form.

It’s ability, not disability
that counts

Call 01908 569 291
or email info@sure2door.co.uk

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTORS
required for Milton Keynes & Bedford

• Full time & part time hours available
• Work around your current job / family
• Own car essential
• Must be over 18
• Earn from £7.50 to £9.00 per hour

MOTS R US
Part Time MOT
Tester Required
1 day a week.

Based in Milton Keynes

£100 plus
commission a day

(up to £125)

Please email CV to
post@motsrus.co.uk

©
L
W
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We realise that the way people search for
businesses is changing. Our digital marketing
team can offer help and advice on how to
market your business to the widest possible

local audience with proven results.

For information on directories, digital display ads, video, Facebook, website design, Google adwords
and much more, call one of our team of advertising consultants today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

Advert ID:Folio[688147]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[688147]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:01/06/16Last Appearance:01/06/16

Fern Grove, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 3HQ
Telephone: 01908 624720 Web: www.shlacademy.org

Leisure Centre Receptionist/
Admin Assistant

You will work on a two week rolling rota to
provide general reception and admin support for
the Leisure Centre, including operating the
switchboard, providing customer service, taking
bookings and collecting payment from customers.

You must be able to communicate effectively
both in person and over the telephone, be able to
prioritise your own workload and deal with difficult
situations in a calm and effective way. You
should also have a minimum of Grade C GCSE
(or equivalent) in English and Maths and have
experience of using Office software packages.

For further information and to download an application
form please visit: www.shlacademy.org/vacancies

Milton Keynes

22 hours per week
(including some evenings/

weekends)

Immediate Start
Available

Starting Salary:
£9,478 p.a.

Closing date:
Monday,

13th June, 2016
midday

We are committed to safeguarding and protecting the welfare of children and expect all staff and
volunteers to share this commitment. A Disclosure and Barring Service Certificate will be
required for all posts.
We reserve the right to close this vacancy should we receive an overwhelming response.

Pastures Way Nursery school
Pastures Way, Luton LU4 0PE

Class Teacher
MPr/uPr Vacancy ID: 104889
Full time
Pastures Way Nursery School is an inclusive local authority maintained nursery school and children’s
centre. The nursery is a progressive setting that helps children become independent thinkers and
learners in a safe, caring and happy environment. In September (or as soon as possible) we will
require an enthusiastic qualified teacher with early years experience. Do you have qualified teacher
status (QTS)? Are you committed to active learning through play? Do you respect individuality in an
inclusive setting? Would you enjoy working closely with colleagues in an open plan environment?
If you are interested in this post you are welcome to visit the school. NQTs are welcome to apply.
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs
Closing Date: 8th June 2016
Interview Date: 16th June 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.
Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of
children and expect all staff to share this commitment.
Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because quality
services need the best people -
from the whole community.
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SCORPION DIGITAL
3 Digital Aerial

3 Digital Freesat

3 Freeview

3 Specialist

3 Sky Faults

3 Broadband

3 Points

3 BT Telephone

Point

3 T.V. Tuning

3 T.V. Installation

3 Multi Room

3 Viewing

3 FM/DAB Aerials

3 OAP Discounts

3 Free Quotes

3 CCTV

3 Full C.A.J

Guarantee

Scheme

3 Full Public

Liability

Insurance

Call 01908 462193

©
L
W

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01604 529 407 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

Home
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Pets
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FortheFamily
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

ItemsWanted

Services
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Aerials & Satellite Services

Aerials & Digital Receivers

MOBILITY

SCOOTERS FOR SALE

small large and medium. All at

sensible prices. With warranty.

Starting price from £200. Can

Deliver. Part ex welcome.

£200

01604 408041 or 07775 836646

BRAND NEW CYCLES

Male and Female Carrera Valour
Mountain Bikes. Unused prizes.
21 speed, front suspension.

Tektro brakes, Shimano mechs.
One free new helmet. £200

each or £350 the pair.

Shortstown 01234 741898
or 07779 807533

CANE 3 PIECE SUITE

In excellent condition, ideal for

conservatory, buyer collects.

£200 ono

07731 162758

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

LEATHER MAROON

3 seater settee and 2 chairs.

Excellent condition.

£150.00

Kempston 01234 852207

AFRICAN GREY

PARROT

Female. Needs good home due

to ill health,need to provide

lots of attention. Comes with

cage and play centre.

£430

07788 271952

PET /BOARDING
pet boarding service / also
home visits dog walking

also available CRB checked
,insured ,call for more details

on 07516428512

bedford
07516 428512

or 07516 428512

Mobile Showroom

Expert Fitting

FREE Estimates

01908 614777
www.carpetline.co.uk

Established 1993
FREE underlay, gripper and bars.

Lowest prices guarantee,
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am - 9pm

©
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SHORT BARK &
SIDES

Small home based dog
grooming salon, fully insured,
all breeds catered for and only
one dog in at a time. Based
in a small village outside of

Bedford.

Moggerhanger
07980 577508

Handyman
General & property

Maintenance
Carpentry, Locksmith,

Kitchen Fitting

Plumbing, Brick Work,

Flooring, Tiling

Painting & Decorating

07498398617

DOUBLE BED
Brand New, Still

Wrapped
Factory clearance, good
quality, any size available
from £99, can deliver

07851 511595
Can Deliver

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

Records
Wanted

1950’s - 2016. All
singles, LPs and

EPs.
Contact Tel:
07956854161

ELECTRIC cooker for sale electric
cooker for sale. this cooker is in a
very good condition used for only
two months. i have to sale as it
was small on my kitchen. you are
welcome to have a look. £95.00
07752 792173 07752 792173

'VICTORIAN' BATH CABINET.
Stunning marble—top bathroom
cabinet with decorated tiles on
back—piece and brass rails either
end, all original. Call for full details.
£100 07939 690937

HOLLOW BREEZEBLOCKS. 31 x
brand new hollow breezeblocks for
sale. Unwanted extras on job.
Standard size 16x8x8. Buyer
collects. £100 07939 690937

LOVING HOME FOR YOKO.
FRIENDLY YOUNG NEUTERED
BLACK CAT. 01296—688842
(ANIMAL ACTION) 01908 375485

WICKER SOFA. 2 seater wicker
sofa plus 2 cushions for sale.
Excellent condition. Buyer collects.
£100 07939 690937

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Services

DIY & Tools

Computer AccessoriesArticles Wanted

Pets & AnimalsExotic Pets

DogsCats

MobilityBicycles & Accessories

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture
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Free linage when booked online or mobile/tablet. Messages must be booked before 2pm 14th of June & will appear in print and online 15th June

Book yours here today classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Tell your Dad why you love him by placing a FREEmessage in your local newspaper

DAD YOU’RE
ALWAYS THERE
TO CATCH MY

FALL XXX
FREE!
FATHER’S DAY

MESSAGES

Advert ID:Folio[688180]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[688180]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:01/06/16Last Appearance:01/06/16

Plumbing

FASCIA / SOFFITS /

GUTTERING / CLADDING

z3

z3

z3

z3

z3

10 Year

Insurance Backed

Guarantee

& Up to 20

year product

guarantee

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

Friendly Efficient Service

Skilled Tradesmen
FREE quotations available 7 days a week
at times convenient for YOU

©LW

Full re-wires
Fuse-Board Upgrades
Additional Sockets

Interior & Exterior Lighting
Security Systems

Smoke & Fire Detection
Emergency Lighting Systems

Emergency call-outs with Quick Response

Free Quotes & No JObToo Small

call 07764751130

or free phone 08009178076

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

BEST PRICES GUARANTEED

©LW

• Dripping Water • Blocked Gutter

• Moss & leaves • Prevent Damp

2 Bed House £33

3 Bed House £38

4 Bed House £43

5 bed House £48

Low Prices - Call Today

01908 462193

SCORPION GUTTERS

©
L
W

LOCAL PLUMBING
& HEATING
ENGINEER
Best Prices Guaranteed

All Heating & Plumbing
Undertaken

• Boiler Installations
• Boiler Servicing
• Bathroom Fitting/

Installations
24 Hour Emergency

Callouts
Landlord Gas Safety

Certificates

Call Daniel on 07908 458802
or Freephone 08009178076

LOCAL PLUMBING LOCAL PLUMBING 

©
LW

www.gpmlocksmith.co.uk

LOCKSMITH
& UPVC DOOR & WINDOW REPAIR

EXPERT
Discount for OAP Police checked.

Call Dan on 01908 483464

©
L
W

Upholstery

Plumbing

Locksmiths

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering

Electricians

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01908 508144

pclaprepairs@gmail.com

G & P Electrical
Electrical
Fire Alarms

Security Alarms / Door
entry systems

Tel extensions / Tel
systems

For more information call
01908 690963
07547 588950

gpelectrical1944@topman617.plus.com

SANDY
SKIP HIRE

01767
682613

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Telephone Extensions

Skip Hire

Painting &Decorating

Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
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LandscapingWindows & Doors

Garden & Outdoor Services

Nailedit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Don’t let cracked, broken or misted
units ruin the effciency of your
double glazing. Let us replace your

broken glass units and
save you money.

A quick & easy solution coupled with
a fast service and a
5 year guarantee.

Call today for an instant quote

01908 234363

CRYSTAL CLEAR

©LW

All aspects of tree and gardening work carried

out Weeding, Digging, Pruning, Grass Cutting,

Hedges Trimmed & Trees Pruned, jungles

cleared and all rubbish taken away

07747 510546 (anytime) or

01908 887295 (after 6pm)

Call Kelly Marie today for a free quote

The Original Lady Gardeners

©LW

FIXRIGHT FENCING
6X6 OVERLAP PANELS,

SUPPLIED & FITTED FROM £55
Fencing, Closeboard/Overlap Panels.

Concrete Posts/Gravel Boards. Gates, Repair Spurs.

Supply & ft or ft only. Repairs & Renewals.

For a free quote, please phone or email:

01908 216730

07843 820155

fxrightfencing@aol.com

Garden
Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Business
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Property
Private: 03448475026
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Holidays
Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Sports&Hobbies

Private: 01908415823 Trade: 01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

FREEADS When booked online, Excludes Trade,
Wanted, Pets, Property and Motors.

Garden & Outdoor Services

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

TROPEA CALABRIA

3 bedroom holiday apartment
available July and August, easy
walk to beaches, supermarket,
old town, no car necessary. Air
conditioning and fully equipped.
Excellent references available.

Fly from Stansted, we will
arrange transport to flat, and
meet and greet in Tropea.

£1,100 inc
bills pw

EPC Rating: N/A

07798 832296 or 01908 933760

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

We don’t just do
print advertising

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

LOW COST
STUDIO/EVENTS

SPACES
Available at Arts Central Creative

Hub from £12p/w In CMK
Call: 01908 241122 or info@

artsgatewaymk.org.uk”

WANTED

ADULT BICYCLES

Gents and ladies, also
a tandem. Can collect

Tel: 01604 408041

or 07775 836646

2 & 3 Bedroom
Holiday Chalets
Hemsby, Scratby

near Great Yarmouth
Family Site, Close to Beach.

Available Now!
For details and

availability: 01767 260293

DEREK HARRIS & SONS Trusted
local gardeners, est 30+ years. fully
insured. For all your gardening
needs. Fencing patios, general
maintenance & grass/hedge
cutting. Call 07809 449559 01462
815172

Business Opportunities

Properties Abroad To Let

Holidays in the UK

Sports EquipmentShooting & Fishing
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Escorted Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812, ATOL protected 2325. Prices are per person, based on 2 sharing. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may
contact you with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details
to other companies without your permission.

newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos0330 160 7821 Quote BOS

Based in a beautifully appointed shore-side hotel in
the genteel, elegant resort of Opatija, this wonderful
holiday includes three marvellous excursions. Discover
and explore the beautiful Istrian peninsula and
stunning Venice-like Rovinj. Slovenia’s magical Lake
Bled and the stunning Plitvice National Park provide
the background to two other scenic days.

Our price includes

• Enjoy a week-long stay in elegant Opatija, former
Hapsburg dynasty retreat

• Discover Roman Pula’s stunning amphitheatre

• Visit picture-postcard-perfect Rovinj

• Exquisite Lake Bled is Slovenia’s most
charming attraction

• Stunning waterfalls and breathtaking scenery in
the Plitvice National Park

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Seven nights’ four-star dinner, bed and breakfast
hotel accommodation, return flights from
London Stansted, East Midlands & London Luton
and transfers

Croatia’s Istrian Riviera & Lake Bled
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing August to October 2016, April to October 2017

8
days from

£659.00
per person

The excitement of one of Europe’s ‘must-see’ cities,
Gaudí masterpieces, Catalonia’s spiritual home, and
contrasts of wild coast and mountains.

Our price includes

• Enjoy a guided tour of wonderful Olympic
city Barcelona

• See Gaudí ’s monumental Sagrada Familia

• Journey to the sacred mountain-top shrine
at Montserrat

• Enjoy a scenic journey through the
Catalan Pyrenees

• Fully escorted by a friendly, experienced
tour manager

• Five nights’ four-star dinner, bed and breakfast
hotel accommodation, return flights from
London Stansted, East Midlands & London Luton
and transfers

Barcelona, Montserrat & the Pyrenees
Flying direct from an airport near you, departing Aug to Oct 2016, Apr to Jun, Aug to Oct 2017

6
days from

£499.00
per person

Advert ID:Folio[688204]134 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[688204]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:01/06/16Last Appearance:01/06/16

Milton Keynes Council
Titles of intended Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders (Road Closures):-
None
Titles of made Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders (Road Closures):-
1) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads within Milton Keynes and the Surrounding

Areas) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016 (No. 2).
2) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Timbold Drive (part), Kents Hill) (Temporary Closure)

Order 2016.
3) The Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes (Various Roads and Parts of Roads in Bradville, Crownhill,

New Bradwell, Simpson, Stony Stratford, TwoMile Ash andWolverton) (Temporary Closure) Order 2016.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes has on the 31st May 2016 made
an order under Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984. Its effect will be to temporarily
prohibit vehicular access along the following lengths of road:-
• Park Road, Hanslope – its entire length;
• The unnamed road linking Park Road and Bullington End Road, Castlethorpe/Hanslope – its entire length;
• Weston Road, Olney/Stoke Goldington – its entire length;
• Weston Road, Ravenstone/Weston Underwood – its entire length;
• Wolverton Road, Castlethorpe – its entire length;
• Newport Road, Hanslope/Tathall End – its entire length;
• The unnamed road linking Newport Way, Tathall End and B526 Northampton Road, Gayhurst – its entire length;
• Stoke Goldington Road, Stoke Goldington/Ravenstone – its entire length;
• The unnamed road linking North Crawley and Bourne End – from North Crawley (to the Borough boundary;
• North Crawley Road, Newport Pagnell/North Crawley – its entire length;
• Buckland Drive, Netherfield – its entire length;
• Gun Lane, Sherrington – its entire length;
• Hardmead Road, Newton Blossomville – Its entire length;
• Harrold Road, Olney – its entire length;
• Shenley Road, Whaddon – its entire length;
• Shenley Road, Kingsmead – Its entire length;
• Turvey Road, Astwood – Its entire length;
• Whaddon Road, Kingsmead – its entire length.
The Council is satisfied that the temporary road closure Order is necessary to enable essential highways
maintenance including street lighting maintenance, road markings maintenance, stud replacement,
re-surfacing and all other maintenance activities.
The temporary closure Order will come into effect on 2nd June 2016 and will remain in effect for a period
of 18 months and will only take effect at times during the above period only when scheme development,
maintenance or repair works are required and only when indicated by the appropriate traffic signs, which
will be erected in advance of any closure.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council of the Borough of Milton Keynes has on the 31st May 2016 made
an Order under Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 to temporarily prohibit pedestrians
and vehicles from entering, waiting or proceeding along the lengths of road or footpath in order to allow
maintenance and repair works to be carried out on the highway.
The effect of the above Orders will be to close the following road between the 6th and 8th June 2016:-
• Timbold Drive, Kents Hill – From its junction with Durgate for a distance of 200 metres.
The effect of the above Orders will be to close the following roads on the 8th June 2016:-
• York Road, Stony Stratford – Its entire length
• Mercers Drive, Bradville – From its junction with Abbey Way to its junction with Vauxhall
• Vicarage Road, Stony Stratford – From its junction with New Street to its join with Osters Lane
• Church Street, Stony Stratford – From its junction with High Street to its junction with Silver Street.
The effect of the above Orders will be to close the following roads on the 9th June 2016:-
• Clay Hill, Two Mile Ash – From its junction with High Street to its junction with Shorham Rise
• McConnell Drive, Wolverton – From its junction with Millers Way to its junction with Church Street.
The effect of the above Orders will be to close the following roads on the 10th June 2016:-
• High Street, New Bradwell – From its junction with St James Street to its junction with Church Street.
Copies of the above notices of making and made Orders, may be inspected during opening hours atMilton
Keynes Library, 555 Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes, and during normal office hours at Milton
Keynes Council, Civic Offices, 1 Saxon Gate East, Milton Keynes.
Any person wishing to question the validity of the above Orders or any provision contained in the
Orders on the grounds that it is not within the powers conferred by the Road Traffic Regulation Act, or
on the grounds that any requirement of the Act or any Instrument made under the Act has not been
compiled with may, within six weeks from the date on which the Order
was made, apply to the High Court for that purpose.
The public notices can be viewed in full at http://www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/
streets-transport-and-parking/roads-highways-and-pavements/public-notices

Public Notices

Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals
All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers
in this classification must provide a verified name and address.
we reserve the right to refuse advertisements and undertake to
forward information to the relevant authorities upon request.

Trade: 01908242490

PublicNotices
Private: 01908415823
Trade: 01908242490

classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

Personal Services/Massage

Personal/Private

Sunnys
Massage

Central Milton Keynes

VIP Service available

07553 278018

FANTASTIC
ORIENTAL
MASSAGE

CMK 7 Days

07774 792828

MK HELEN
Special offers. quote

paper.

07971047991

STUNNING
ENGLISH
GIRLS
Girls needed

07494210147

HOLLY In calls only All new
location Bedford Town center, May
special offers, car parking, 24/7
07762 781327

PENNY Escort Very private.
Mon—Fri, 10am to 6pm. Weekends
10am — 2pm. 07763 191974

Personal Chat LinesPersonal Escorts

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269

NORTHANTS NEW PENNY 07464
333845
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Less is more with the Seat Ibiza – see page 57

onemk.co.uk

Wednesday, June 1, 2016

ontheroad
BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean Cars
Always Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service ©

L
W
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A5

M1
Milton
Keynes

Bletchley

Woburn Sands

Newport
Pagnell

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and

online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

onemk.co.uk/motors

The area’s number one for new and used cars

Thursday, March 5, 2015

Potential weekly

audience in paper

and online 259,218

and growingA J AUTOS

01908 642277

AMPMOTS

01908 368877

AUTOMASTER

01908 217695

CJ AUTOMOTIVE

01908 270289

D & A AUTOS

01908 360999

DEALS ONWHEELS

01908 270 260

E&E SERVICES

01908 218 875

GLYN HOPKINS

01908 249878

INDE TECH UK

01908 648740

LEXUS

01908 682400

LIFT OFF RAMPS

01908 639616

MKMOT

01908 262323

PIKESLEY GARAGE

01908 582585

SCUFFNSCRATCH

SOLUTIONS

01908 377217

S G & SONS

07702 519730

STEVE’S AUTOS

01908 366555

THE GARAGE

0800 975 6939

THURLOW NUNN

01908 768300

UNIQUE CAR SERVICES

01908 566355

VW LANCASTER

01908 851000

©LW

By: Chris Russon
SHARP styling has become a

trait of Peugeot’s rejuvenated

line up and the latest model to

get the trendy treatment is the all

new 3008 SUV. Dubbed the most

sophisticated Peugeot to date,

the new 3008 will be on the road

early next year. Hot on the heels

of the recently revamped 2008

compact SUV, the 3008 continues

the style offensive with much more

aggressive body lines all round

and a stand-out radiator grille

decorated with studded brightwork.

But it is on the inside where

the new 3008 makes a mark by

becoming the first model to feature

Peugeot’s new high tech i-Cockpit

which is centred on two high

definition displays – one replacing

the instrument panel and the other

centrally mounted in the dashboard

for the sat nav and the car’s other

onboard systems. A bank of touch

sensitive switches controls sits

across the central control panel

and the cabin is decked out with

ambient lighting at night and can be

characterised even further with a

fragrance diffuser which dispenses

three different aromas to suit your

mood. A new-look steering wheel,

flattened top and bottom and

smaller than normal, is a dominant

feature for the driver – but it feels

good to the touch and so does the

ergonomically shaped gear lever

on models fitted with automatic

transmissions. The new 3008 is

more than three inches longer than

the current model and offers more

space in side.

Boot capacity has also been

increased significantly and is 90

litres bigger than before at 520 litres

stretching to a maximum of 1,580

litres – some 20 per cent more.

There is also a fold-flat seating set

up and the car can carry narrow

objects – such as skis – up to three

metres in length. Other practical

features include a power operated

tailgate, a lower rear sill to help

loading and a moveable boot floor

panel which can also be used to

slide in large or heavy objects.

Peugeot will be using its new

generation PureTech petrol and

BlueHDi diesel engines in the new

3008 with emissions as low as 100

g/km for the diesels which equates

to more than 70mpg. High tech

systems include Apple, Android

and MirrorLink smartphone

connectivity while the navigation

programme uses TomTom Traffic

services which not only relay

warnings about snarl ups and the

like but can also show the price of

fuel at nearby filling stations or the

availability of parking spaces.

Andtohelpkeeppeopleon themove

after their destination has been

reached, Peugeot has designed

the 3008 to be able to carry an

electric scooter which folds away

into the boot, charges up inside the

car and has a potential range of 7.5

miles. As with the current 3008 the

new model is fitted with Peugeot’s

Grip Control system which uses

electronics to maximise traction

over poor surfaces giving the car

near full-blown 4x4 ability but

without the penalty of increasing

fuel consumption. Modifications

have been made to help the new

3008 tackle steeper inclines and at

speeds slower than before – lower

than walking pace if required to

give drivers added confidence in

nasty conditions. The new 3008,

which Peugeot revealed at a private

viewing in Paris, will have its world

premiere at the Paris Motor Show

in October and is due to be on the

road in Britain next January. Prices

and further specifications are

expected to be announced around

the time of the show. The present

model – which became the French

car maker’s first crossover when it

was launched eight years ago – is

currently priced from £17,475 to

almost £28,000.

Paris premiere for new Peugeot 3008

©LW

Next Week
Mazda MX-RF

Lisa Milton

Tel: 01234 304403 | Mobile: 07816 078586

lisa.milton@localworld.co.uk

www.onemk.co.uk

Next Week 

©LW
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FAST FACTS

SEAT Ibiza SE 1.0 Eco TSI

Price: £13,975

Mechanical: 94bhp, 999cc, 3cyl diesel engine driving

front wheels via 5-speed manual gearbox

Max speed: 119mph

0-62mph: 10.4 seconds

Combined mpg: 68.9

Insurance group: 14

CO2 emissions: 98 g/km

BIK rating: 16%

Warranty: 3yrs/60,000 miles

SOMETIMES less is more, smaller is better and
cheaper beats dearer.

Take the crisply styled SEAT hatchback
driven here; you can buy an Ibiza with a much
bigger and more powerful engine that will add
thousands to the bill.

And yes, you’ll go either a lot faster (with petrol
doing the work) or use less fuel, with diesel in the
tank, but this 1.0-litre Eco car does so well with
so little I’d not look elsewhere in the range.

Not that many years ago the prospect of a
family-sized hatch with a mere 1.0-litre engine
would look like a recipe for frustration as queues
formed behind on every hill.

How times change; you can have the latest Ibiza
with three versions of a three-cylinder 999cc
petrol engine with three power outputs and all of
them will make a decent stab at providing stress
free family motoring.

The car has a useful 94bhp, thanks to a
turbocharger adding some puff and looks a
better bet than the cheaper non-turbo or a
different turbo model with added pep but a
bigger bottom line.

And it really doesn’t feel at all feeble when
pressed. A characteristic shared by all three-
cylinder engines is an engaging burble when
asked to provide peak power - the Ibiza sounds
almost sporty as the needle races towards red
on the rev counter.

At no time did it feel out of its depths, from
winding country lanes to a motorway cruise
- where an eye was needed to stop the car
straying into licence endorsement territory.

Drive with verve you will still have trouble dipping

under 50mpg; use a lighter right foot and 60mpg

is possible. The test car showed 54mpg for its

week’s use.

A diesel version will do better but cost more

(£785) and hardly anyone buys their Ibiza with

one of them under the bonnet.

The Ibiza comes in three shapes, with a three-

door SC hatch saving £450 on the price of the

five-door and the ST estate adding £700 to the

bill. Engines range from the 1.0-litre, through

1.2 and 1.4-litre petrol and 1.4 diesels to the

range topping 1.8-litre petrol Cupra at more than

£18,000.

Less is more applies to the way the smallest

engined Ibiza drives too, with the lighter engine

lending a delightful easy going feel to the

steering. A light clutch and precise gearchange

add to the pleasure.

More is better when it comes to equipment

levels, you might imagine. So it proves with the

SE model on test, with standard kit including

alloy wheels, front fog lights with a cornering

function at low speed, manual air conditioning,

remote central locking, electrically adjustable

and heated door mirrors, DAB radio, Bluetooth

and audio and phone controls on the (leather

wrapped) steering wheel. The car came with

£580 worth of satellite navigation, as clear and

easily read on its big screen as systems in much

dearer cars. A space saver spare wheel costs

£100 and replaces the bottle of sealant that

comes as standard and won’t fix a sidewall tear.

You wouldn’t call the Ibiza’s cabin plush (that’s

left for dearer badges in the VW Group) but it

all fits together well and - as ever - is set out to

make the chore of the daily drive just that little bit

less of a hassle.

SEAT Ibiza
SE 1.0 Eco TSI
By: Ian Donaldson

©LW

DESIGN THAT
GRRS. FINANCE THAT

PURRS.

HAVE IT ALL

NEW NISSAN QASHQAI
RANGE FROM
£129 A MONTH*

£1,500 deposit contribution
and 3 years LOW COST servicing
available on selected models>

NEW NISSAN JUKE
RANGE FROM

£99 A MONTH*

£1,200 deposit contribution
and 3 years LOW COST servicing

available on selected models>

Glyn Hopkin
01908 249878
MILTON KEYNES

Branches also at: Romford, Chelmsford, Colchester, East London, Buckhurst Hill, St Albans,
Bishop’s Stortford, Waltham Abbey, Watford, Ipswich, Bedford & Cambridge

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Qashqai Range: URBAN 37.2-67.3mpg (7.6-4.2L/100km), EXTRA URBAN 55.4-78.5mpg (5.1-3.6L/100km), COMBINED 47.1-74.3mpg (6.0-3.8L/100km), CO 2 emissions 138-99g/km.
Juke Range: URBAN 28.8 - 61.4mpg (9.8-4.6L/100km); EXTRA URBAN 47.1-76.4mpg (6.0-3.7L/100km); COMBINED 38.2-70.6mpg (7.4-4.0L/100km); CO 2 emissions 169-104g/km.
Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Finance provided by RCI Financial Services Limited, PO
Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. *Contract hire, excludes maintenance, based on agreed annual mileage, excess mileage charges apply. >T&C’s apply, ask for full details. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing, in
accordance with 2004/3/EC and intended for comparisons between vehicles and may not reflect real driving results (Optional equipment, maintenance, driving behaviour, road and weather conditions may affect the official results). Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice,
MORE value & MORE savings!9

Glyn Hopkin

01908 249881
MILTON KEYNES

MK6
4AG

2 MERTON DRIVE,
REDMOOR MILTON KEYNES

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Branches also at: Bishop’s Stortford, St. Albans, Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Chelmsford, Ipswich &Cambridge

www.GlynHopkin.com Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

One of the UK’s
largest volume
Nissan dealer
groups with 13

dealerships

www.GlynHopkin.com

FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

AMOUNT TO
FINANCE

£7,295 £36.64 £2,668 £250 £4,377

INTEREST
CHARGES

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

10.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

£905.72 24 MONTHS £4,450 £8,210.72
Agreed annual mileage of 5,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.06p per mile (plus VAT)

SAVE
£4,071

NEARLY NEW
FIAT 500 S

APR
REPRESENTATIVE10.9%CHOICE OF COLOURS • SUPERB SPEC

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE! Strictly 1st come, 1st served basis. When they’re gone, THEY’RE GONE!

AGAINST NEW LIST PRICE

FROM ONLY

£7,295
UNDER

PER MONTH
£37

GET

DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION
£250OR &
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Renault goes large with new Grand Scenic By: Chris Russon

New top raNge touareg from Vw
By: Stewart Smith

RENAULT is making a comeback to the seven seat MPV market with a new version of the Grand Scenic. The car – which will also be available is a five seater – is almost 10

inches longer than the regular Scenic and has almost double the boot space. All models will sit on 20-inch wheels giving the fourth generation of the Grand Scenic addded

road presence while the interior will feature plenty of technology, including a head up display for the driver. It will be powered by a range of diesel and petrol engines with

power outputs ranging from 110 to 160ps and Renault will also be making the lower powered diesel models available with a quasi-hybrid powertrain which uses an electric

motor to reduce workload on the engine and assist with fuel economy. The cockpit is centred on Renault’s R-Link 2 connectivity system which uses an 8.7-inch tablet style

multimedia display. Luggage capacity on the five door Grand Scenic has been increased to 765 litres and, as with previous versions of the Scenic, there are additional storage

compartments throughout the cabin including underfloor compartments. The rear seats can slide forward to create extra space without reducing the number of passengers

while the seats themselves have a fold flat function which can now be operated from the touchscreen. Emergency braking and pedestrian detection systems will be fitted to

all models while other safety aids include a driver fatigue monitor, a lane keeping function and automatic cruise control. The new Grand Scenic – a competitor for the likes

of the Ford Grand C-MAX and Citroen’s C4 Grand Picasso - is due for release later in the year and Renault says it will be announcing prices closer to the launch date.

VOLKSWAGEN commercial vehicle activities are on
a worldwide roll with a global delivery rise of 4.7 per
cent. In the first four months of the year Volkswagen
Commercial Vehicles delivered 154,600 vehicles to
customers worldwide. With 41,500 vehicles, the brand’s
deliveries in April also exceeded the previous year’s
level by 5.8 per cent. Particularly successful has been
the T-Series range with 64,500 Transporter, Caravelle,
Multivan and California models sold - an increase of
9.4 per cent. The sales surge comes as the Transporter,
now in its sixth generation, extended its award-winning

THE latest Volkswagen Touareg SUV is to gain some extra
luxury with the arrival of the new range-topping trim level
- R-Line Plus. The 4x4 Touareg R-Line Plus uses the well-
equippedR-Line as a starting point, andbuilds in additions
inside and out. Externally, the five-seat SUV’s alloy wheels
are upgraded from 20 inches to 21-inch “Mallory”
design. The R-Line Plus models also come equipped with
Volkswagen’s Area View technology as standard. This
utilises front, rear and side wide-angle cameras mounted
within the door mirrors to provide a 360-degree bird’s-eye
exterior view of the SUV that is displayed on the Touareg’s
dashboard display screen. Changes have also been made
inside.The centre console, dash and air vent surrounds are
finished in Piano Black, and the cabin features luxurious
leather upholstery. The front seats are now 14-way
electronically adjustable and the front head restraints
include four-way adjustment. The extra equipment on
the top-ranger has a value of £3,255 if specified separately,
but the premium over the Touareg R-Line is a £1,160,

year to claim both Best Medium Van and overall
Van of the Year at this year’s UK Trade Van Driver
Awards. The Transporter’s handling, efficient
engines and market-leading residual values helped
to give it the edge over its rivals in the judges’
minds. The latest Transporter comes in a range
of wheelbases, roof heights, load volumes and
payload options to cater for a variety of needs
within the medium van sector. It’s available as
a passenger carrier, panel van or more recently
chassis cab and dropside variants, the Transporter
comes equipped with range of 2.0-litre engines
with either manual of DSG transmissions and two-
and four-wheel drive. The Transporter also comes
with a comprehensive list of safety equipment
which includes Driver Alert and Automatic Post
Collision Braking Systems coming as standard.
Priced from £22,281 (including VAT) the
Transporter has additional safety feature options
including adaptive cruise control, city emergency
braking and high beam assist.

underlining the car’s great value. That figure applies
whether the customer chooses the 204bhp 3.0-litre V6
TDI engine or the 262bhp 3.0-litre V6 TDI. Both offer a
combined figure of 42.8mpg, while CO2 emissions for the
204bhp engine are 173g/km or 174g/km for the 262bhp
engine. Feautres carried over from the Touareg R-Line
models include lowered sports suspension, R-Line body
styling, a panoramic sunroof, Bi-xenon headlights, black
roof-lining, a heated steering wheel, electric tailgate, and
keyless entry.The new Touareg R-Line Plus is priced from
£48,095.

VW commercials in global sales surge by: ian Johnson

©
LW
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

✂

✂

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:

“MK NEWS OFFER”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and Instagram accounts

for more examples of our great repairs!

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

JUNE OFFER
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW
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Escort and Capri are favourite Fords

Drivers wary of robo motors

THE iconic Escort has been named the favourite Ford of all time by fans of the UK’s best-selling car brand with the Capri
coming in a close second. The Escort scored 36 per cent of the vote in a survey carried out by the organisers of The Classic Ford
Show, beating the Capri in terms of legendary status. Launched in 1968, the Escort was sold in six generations and enjoyed an
impressive 32-year production run, with the final hatchback model rolling off the production line at Halewood, Liverpool, in
July 2000. In total, over three million Escorts were sold in Britain, making it one of the country’s best selling cars of all-time. It
spawned several performance models, including the RS1600, the Mexico, the RS2000, The XR3, RS Turbo and RS Cosworth,
all of which enjoyed astonishing motorsport success. Both of the iconic makes, along with other fine names from Ford’s past,
such as the Anglia, Cortina, Mustang and Granada, along with more modern icons such as the Fiesta and Focus, will be in
abundance at the show, which takes place at the Santa Pod racetrack in Bedfordshire on Sunday, June 5. The Classic Ford Show,
in association withAdmiral, will play host to thousands of the best Fords in Britain, from club exhibitors and individual entrants.
There will be a wide variety of standard, tuned and modified cars on display at the show which will feature an exclusive Ford-
only 'Run What YaBrung' on the drag strip, open to show visitors and their cars. The quarter-mile contest will give guests the
chance to pit their own Fords against each other, and drivers will receive a full performance print out showing reaction time,
terminal speed and the time it took to complete the sprint. Another highlight of the show will be a series of Ford Drag Car
demos, featuring some of Santa Pod’s most famous Ford-based dragsters.Thehotted-up Capris, Sierras, Anglias, Fiestas and
more will be available to view in the pit area, where showgoers can get up close to the cars and their drivers.

MORE than half of UK motorist have their doubts
about the safety of driving alongside new, self-driving
autonomous vehicles which are being developed
by several major companies. A survey by CCTV
specialists SmartWitness found that 62 per cent of
drivers said they would feel less safe on the roads
alongside other vehicles with no human behind the
wheel Around three-quarters of those surveyed said
there would be added complications to resolving
insurance disputes involving “robo cars.” Latest
development of the autonomous motors reveal that
people could be buying and driving robo cars as
early as 2020 with the first trials on Britain's roads
due to start next year - starting on local roads and
gradually extending to the motorway network. There
is still great uncertainty over the new technology with
motorists calling for strong safeguards to ensure
there is a level playing field with insurance claims
involving autonomous cars. Nine out of ten of the
1,000 people surveyed support the compulsory
introduction of camera technology in all autonomous
vehicles so there would be court admissible proof

of exactly what had happened in the event of
an accident. SmartWitness chief executive Paul
Singh said: "It is incredibly exciting that Britain
is taking the lead globally in the development of
autonomous cars. "But these new findings from the
SmartWitness survey show that there are still real
fears from ordinary motorists about what will happen
if they are in a collision with an autonomous car.
"Around 40 per cent of all motor insurance claims
are disputed, but how do you resolve a dispute
when you can only hear evidence from one of the
drivers involved? "The simplest way to eliminate the
problem is to make camera technology compulsory
in all autonomous vehicles. This will provide court
admissible proof in the event of an accident and help
to alleviate motorists' fears about the introduction of
driverless cars. "It is fantastic that the Government
is embracing this new technology and powering
forward, but proper safeguards need to be put in
place to protect all motorists." The company claims
that just two per cent of accidents recorded on
SmartWitness cameras result in disputed claims.
Increasing numbers of private motorists are also
using them to guard against “cash for crash”
fraudsters and reduce insurance premiums.

Special Clio
R.S. at
Monaco GP

By: Stewart Smith
TO mark its 40th anniversary and

celebrate Renault's return as a

Formula 1 team, Renault Sport will

be unveiling a special version of the

Clio R.S. at the Monaco Grand Prix.

Patrice Ratti, managing director of

Renault Sport Cars, said: "We

successfully completed the project of

a slightly crazy car. “It was a joint

effort by the Renault Sport Cars and

Renault Sport Racing teams. This

Clio R.S. refines the expertise of

Renault Sport engineers whilst

exploring new avenues for the

future". The Renault Sport team will

be in Monaco this weekend to

demonstrate how Renault makes the

connection between the racetrack

and the road and to reveal what is

behind the design of this special Clio

R.S. Whether the car will go into

production has still to be confirmed.
©LW
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Ok Garage located in Peartree Bridge is one of the

longest serving family run garages in Milton Keynes.

Colin and his highly experience
d and

committed team have established a

fantastic reputation over the years

and thrive to ensure a high level

of professionalism is provided at

all times. Colin ensures OK Garage

is constantly offering
a complete

service to the concerning motorist

whether it be a simple bulb change

or a complete engine overhaul, OK

Garage is there to assist.

With the reputation of local car

garages always under scrutiny, O
K

Garage always offers a fair and

honest price with no misleading

special offers that are
currently

threatening the local market. All

customers at OK Garage receive a

fully explained quotation of the

required work at a fraction of the

cost of the main dealers without

compromising quality and service.

OK Garage carries out complete

mechanical and bodywork repair

service for all types of domestic

and light commercial vehicles

using state-of-the-art diagn
ostic

equipment. They also offer a

complete MOT class 4 testing facility

with a 10 day FREE re-test period.

Have you been in an accident?

OK Garage also has a reputation

for the highest quality of bo
dywork

repair, rebuild, paint
work and

accident repair in Milton Keynes.

OK’s bodywork repair team are

trained to the highest factory

standards. When your damaged

vehicle arrives, our experienc
ed

technicians go over your car in fine

detail, pointing out all the areas

that other bodywork repair

centre may miss.

OKGARAGE
Serving the Milton Keynes community for over 32 years!

Colin and his team look

forward to helping regular

and new customers with

their motoring needs.

New text reminder service

All types of vehicles

Only manufacturer-approved parts

Repairs to Insurance Company

Standards

Small scuff to full respray

Delivery and collection

Insurance work undertaken

Bodykits fitted and painted

Recovery available

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

COMpeTITIve pRICeS

CAll NOw fOR A quOTe Waterside, Peartree Bridge,
Milton Keynes, MK6 3BX

01908 606 848

MOT
10 day fRee

re-test period

Body and

paintshop

Servicing

Accident

repairs

Mechanical

repairs

full laser wheel

alignment

vehicle
diagnostics

Tyres

MOT £35
free headlight adjustment included if required

Better service quick turnaround Better parts

fRee
vAleT
with everymajor service
*T&C apply

www.garagemilton keynes.com follow us

New text
now being used 

for MOTs.

155/70/13...............
.£25.00

165/65/13...............
.£30.00

155/65/14...............
.£25.00

175/65/14...............
.£25.00

185/60/14...............
.£30.00

185/55/15...............
.£30.00

185/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/50/15...............
.£30.00

195/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/65/15...............
.£30.00

205/60/15...............
.£30.00

195/55/16...............
.£32.50

205/55/16...............
.£30.00

225/50/16...............
.£37.50

225/55/16...............
.£40.00

215/60/16...............
.£40.00

215/65/16...............
.£37.50

215/45/17...............
.£37.50

225/45/17...............
.£35.00

235/45/17...............
.£37.50

245/45/17...............
.£45.00

215/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/50/17...............
.£40.00

225/40/18...............
.£40.00

235/40/18...............
.£42.50

245/40/18...............
.£45.00

195/70/15c .............
.£40.00

205/65/15c .............
.£42.50

225/70/15c .............
.£45.00

195/75/15c .............
.£40.00

215/75/16c .............
.£47.50

235/65/16c .............
.£47.50

All tyre prices include fitting, wheel balance and vat.

All sizes available PLUS quality part worn tyres from £15.00

CALL 07919947582

BRAND NEW TYRES

AND QUALITY PART WORN TYRES

©LW
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Sellyouroldride
here,andfindanewonetorideawayon!

● Book: classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline ● Tel:01908415823

BIKERS
package

from

APRILIA
RSV4

2014 Aprilia RSV4

1000cc, Silver, n
ew

tyres, fully serviced,

amazing condition.

01482 000000
£15,000 ono

from

ILIA
RSV4

ilia RSV4

Silver, new
serviced,

condition.

000000
0 ono

APRILIA
RSV4

2014 Aprilia RSV41000cc, Orange, newtyres, fully serviced,amazing condition.

01482 000000

£15,000 ono

£34.00
3weeks advertising in4papers and2weeks advertisingonline, sowhygoanywhereelse?

Advert ID:Folio[688213]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[688213]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:01/06/16Last Appearance:01/06/16

Global auto RecyclinG
‘Paving the Way to Vehicle Recycling’

• Wanted all types of vehicles

• accident damaged/mot failures/scrap

• collection service available

• part Worn tyres

• Wide range of spares available

• open 6 days

We are fully permitted by the environment agency as an author-

ised treatment facility and are also registered Waste carriers.

fully authorised by dvla to issue certificates of destruction (cod).

holders of scrap metal dealers licence issued
by milton Keynes council.

call: 07834 170256 | 07834 170257
cuba yard, 146 newport road, new bradwell, milton Keynes, mK13 0aa

©LW

CarsWanted

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

CarsWanted

OnlinePackage
£9.99

Basic Package
£34.00

PremiumPackage
£51.00

Bikers Package
£34.00

CampersPackage
£34.00

O
nline,M

obile
&
Tablet

Private01908415823 Trade01908242490
classifiedmarketplace.co.uk/bookonline

1.6ltr, 2005, Silver, Very reliable and clear
car, 88000 mls, VGC, 8 months mot,
S/S/H (most), ABS, A/C, alarm, alloys,

CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS, 5 speed
manual, tow bar (only light use)

Great car for tall people with lots of headroom
and space - Nippy, roomy and economical.
In Bedfordshire. Any inspection welcome.

£1050 ono

£1050.00 ono
07506719791

Hyundai Matrix GSi - MPV

Hyundai

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SRI+

1.8ltr, 2007, 3 Door
Hatchback, 106000 mls,
12 mths mot, A/C, alarm,
immob, CD, C/L, airbag,
E/W, PAS, cam belt/cam
pulley replaced, good

condition, Alloys, 3 owners.

£2,100 ovno
07950 937329

FORD GALAXY
TITANIUM
TDCI138 A

2ltr, 2011, Black, Mpv, immac
cond, FSH, ABS, A/C, alarm,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L,

airbag, E/M, E/W, h/seats,
PAS, sat nav. Roof Bars,
Auto Wipers, Removable
Dog / Luggage Guard.

£6,125
0121 3141316

HONDA CR-V
SE I-DTEC

2.2ltr, 2013, Silver, Estate,
immac cond, ABS, A/C,

alarm, immob, alloys, CD,
C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, h/

seats, PAS, sat nav

£8,250

01959 788638

HYUNDAI

GETZ 1.1CC

GS1 2006, 73000 mileage,
mot, petrol, manual, spare

key, air conditioning,
electric windows, power
steering, full service

HISTORY, 9 stamps, metallic
grey, CD player, 5 DOOR,

V.GOOD CONDITION

£1,295 ono

07979 991988

SKODA FABIA
CLASSIC SDI
2001, 1.9, diesel estate,
Green, 11 months MOT,
98000 mls, 2 owners,
part service history,
very good condition.

£995 ono

07788 548299

2012 FIESTA
EDGE 1.2 5DR

41,000 miles, 2 lady owners,

full history, spare key, clean

£3,495

(T)
01234 358145

or 07860 388898

2003 53 MINI
COOPER RED
White wheels, roof and
mirrors, 75,000 miles
year mot serviced

£1,495

(T)
01234 358145

or 07860 388898

VAUXHALL
CORSA LS 16V

1.2ltr, 1998, White, 5 Door
Hatchback, 70000 mls, VGC,
6 mths mot, FSH, alarm, CD

£320 ovno

07872 312775

Vauxhall

Skoda

Honda

Ford Ford
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Are your tyres as bald as my head?

Buy your Tyres at

Online
tyrestore.com

In Association with:

<<NAME OF PAPER>>

Onlinetyrestore.com
Driving down the cost of motoring

It’s now easier than ever to select top brand name tyres online and

then have them fitted at a local tyre specialist. The biggest range

available to suit every make and model of car, simply search for

www.onlinetyrestore.com and drive down the cost of motoring.

One MK

©LW
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BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean
Cars Always

Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service

©
L
W

CarsWanted

VOLKSWAGEN
LUPO E

1.4ltr, 2000, Blue, 3 Door
Hatchback, 92,000 mls,
good cond. , 6 mths mot,
regularly serviced, 40
mpg. Ideal first car.

£495 ono
07796 975564

VAUXHALL
CORSA SXI 16V
1.2ltr, 2004, Black, 3 Door

Hatchback, 62000 mls, good
cond. , 3 mths mot, alloys,

C/L, E/W, private sale

£900
07764 193763

VolkswagenVauxhall

CarsWanted
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aMP MoT’s

FAMILY BUSINESS

Unit 9 • Sinclair Court,
Denbigh West • Bletchley • MK1 1RB

Telephone 01908 368877 •WWW.aMPMOTS.cO.UK

Mon - Sat 09:00 - 17:30

SPECIAL OFFER*

MOT & Service

FROM £95
10 DAY FREE RETEST

ENGINEWARNING

LIGHT ON?
DIAGNOSTICS FROM £25

FOURWHEEL LASER ALIGNMENT FROM £25

WE PRIDE OURSELVES ONTAKING GOOD CARE OF OUR CUSTOMERS

*T & C's Apply(Price excludes VAT)

SAT NAV REF

all mechanical

work undertaken

including:

•Cooling Systems

• Brakes

• Exhausts

• Suspension

Work

• Tyres

• Welding

©
L
W

START YOUR MESSAGE WITH MKN FOLLOWED BY THEIR NAME
ENTER YOUR MESSAGE COMPRISING OF NO MORE THAN 30 WORDS.
SEND YOUR TEXT TO 82070 Text charged at £1.50 plus your standard message rate.

TEXTYOUR DAD

All messages charged at £1.50 per text plus your standard message rate & are subject to approval. Messages must be booked before 2pm 14th of June & will appear in print and online 15th June

Your Father’s Day message will appear in your local newspaper and online

Example
MKN

Jefferson Neil
You are the best
Dad in the world,
loving you always

Lewis
xxxxxxxx

TEXT!
FATHER’S DAY

MESSAGES

1

2

3

A LOVING MESSAGE IN JUST 3 SIMPLE STEPS!

All Contract & Lease work also undertaken

Specialist Diagnostic Equipment for all engine management warning light faults Free Pick-up and

return Within the Milton Keynes area Snapped cambelts cause damage!

Do you know when your cambelt should be changed?

Phone us now for free aDvice!

We can now service your car from new using main dealer parts without effecting your warranty

# Servicing to Manufacturers Standards# Engine Rebuilds# Broken Cambelts

# Clutches & Gear box Repairs# Brakes# Exhausts# Batteries# Reasonable Prices

# Recovery Service Available

T: 01908 366555 or 366177

M: 07958 393705

We noW do cheap van hire

Free car wash
voucher with every service and

MoT booked combined.
Please mention MK News when booking

Please visit us at www.stevesautosmk.co.uk

8 Romar Court, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK1 1RH

All credit cards accepted (American Express small charge)

renaulT & PeugeoT

car & Van sPecialisTs

ALL otHER MAKES &

MoDELS WELCoME

vaN Hire avaiLaBLe
from Kangoo size to Luton Box with tail lift.

Older vans – cheaper prices!!

Selection of smaller vehicles also available

Save up to
50%oFF
main dealer prices

air con re gaS
Special oFFer

£30.00
+ vat

Mot’s Including a FREE Brake check Terms & conditions apply
when requested

renaulT & PeugeoT 

SPeciaL

Offer oN

ALL SERVICES

CAll now
FoR A quoTE

©
L
W

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waitng
Anytme 7 days.

07813 927586
©LW

CarsWanted

VENTURA TRIDANT
AWNING

with fiberglass frame & poles.
875cm A frame, 2.5m depth.

Rarely used - only...

£125
Bedford 01234 346024

DIRECT BIKES
125 SCOOTER

Cobra, blue/silver, low
mileage, with crash helmets

and leather gloves.

£350

07597 192588

2011 SWIFT
SUNDANCE 630L

Only 5800 miles.

£16,505
0115 7788414

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

CARAVAN
ACCESSORIES
40 ltr Aquaroll, 2 waste Marsters,

electric lead, Apache porch
awning, weekend awning, VGC.

Please phone:
07806 794128

for prices.

Campers &
Motor Homes

Caravan Accessories

Motorcycles

Mopeds & Scooters

Motorcycles
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Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/bosCall 0330 160 7821 QUOTE

BOS

Calls are charged at a standard local rate Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X.
Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Fares
exclude gratuities. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World.
When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that
may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive
such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies
without your permission. *Book by 30 June 2016, quote promotional code
7H5MUB. Offer subject to availability &may be withdrawn at any time.

SAILING FROM TILBURY ON COLUMBUS,
MAGELLAN & ASTORIA

Baltic Cities & St Petersburg
Combining relaxed cruising in the crystal clear light for which the
waters of the Baltic Sea are famouswith some trulymemorable
ports of call, andwith long days to enhance the pleasure of it all,
thesewonderful voyages to this beautiful part of theworld are
amongst themost perennially popular.

Land of the Northern Lights
The extraordinary Aurora Borealis, the celestial phenomenon
that has bewitched, enchanted and entranced generations, is
truly one of Earth’s most awe-inspiring sights, which has to be
experienced to be believed. Join one of a selection of cruises north
along Norway’s fjord-and island-dotted coastline, in search of the
mysterious spectacle.

Iceland & the Northern Isles
The opportunity to circumnavigate the pristine, rugged coastline
of the ‘Land of Fire and Ice’, one of Europe’s most endlessly
fascinating outposts, is featured on several itineraries, which in
addition tomagical, mystical volcanic Iceland and it’s colourful
capital Reykjavik, always include calls at some of the UK’s
remoter outposts.

The Glorious British Isles
Some of themost enduringly popular itineraries offered by the fleet are the circumnavigations of our
‘sceptred isle’, with just a dash of additional colour across the Channel or Irish Sea to complete the
enjoyment of cruises that explore some of ourmost beautiful, remoter corners… proving once again
that “there’s no place like home”.

The Stunning Norwegian Fjords
One of theworld’s most beguiling regions, beautiful Western Norway is to be found at the top ofmany
a ‘wish list’. Stretching hundreds ofmiles into the pristine interior, the still, deepwaters of the fjords
are fringed by picture-book settlements and backed by a breathtaking hinterland of forest, glacier
and snow-capped peak.

Reader Offers

2017 OCEAN CRUISE SEASON NOW ON SALE

Some of our most popular destinations...

Cruise Programme Departure
Dates Days Ship Departure

Port
1st

Person
2nd

Person

Amsterdam & Antwerp Weekend 9 Mar 4 Astoria Tilbury £399 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights 12 Mar 15 Astoria Tilbury £1,809 FREE

Spring Gardens & River Seine 26 Mar 7 Astoria Tilbury £839 FREE

Round Britain & Amsterdam 1 Apr 11 Astoria Tilbury £1,439 FREE

Majestic Fjordland 11 Apr 8 Astoria Tilbury £989 FREE

Fjordland Splendour 18 Apr 9 Astoria Tilbury £1,119 FREE

Round Britain & Amsterdam 26 Apr 12 Astoria Tilbury £1,589 FREE

Baltic Cities & St Petersburg 8 May 13 Magellan Tilbury £1,569 FREE

Fjordland Splendour 20 May 9 Magellan Tilbury £1,139 FREE

Medieval Cities & River Seine
Experience (returns to Newport) 28 May 6 Magellan Tilbury £639 FREE

Majestic Fjordland 14 Jun 7 Columbus Tilbury £869 FREE

British Isles Discovery 20 Jun 10 Columbus Tilbury £1,339 FREE

Iceland & Northern Isles 29 Jun 13 Columbus Tilbury £1,789 FREE

Grand British Isles Discovery 11 Jul 13 Columbus Tilbury £1,789 FREE

Baltic Cities & St Petersburg 23 Jul 13 Columbus Tilbury £1,789 FREE

Cruise Programme Departure
Dates Days Ship Departure

Port
1st

Person
2nd

Person

Majestic Fjordland 4 Aug 8 Columbus Tilbury £989 FREE

Canary Islands & Madeira 11 Aug 15 Columbus Tilbury £1,859 FREE

Amsterdam & Antwerp Weekend 25 Aug 4 Columbus Tilbury £419 FREE

Scottish Highlights & Faroes 28 Aug 8 Columbus Tilbury £1,019 FREE

British Isles Discovery 4 Sep 10 Columbus Tilbury £1,339 FREE

Baltic Cities & St Petersburg 13 Sep 13 Columbus Tilbury £1,739 FREE

Majestic Fjordland 24 Sep 8 Magellan Tilbury £969 FREE

Majestic Fjordland 25 Sep 8 Columbus Tilbury £989 FREE

European Cities & Fairytales 1 Oct 10 Magellan Tilbury £1,239 FREE

Spain, Portugal, France & Gibraltar 2 Oct 13 Columbus Tilbury £1,509 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights 10 Oct 15 Magellan Tilbury £1,859 FREE

Canary Islands & Madeira 14 Oct 16 Columbus Tilbury £1,779 FREE

Medieval Cities & River Seine 24 Oct 7 Magellan Tilbury £829 FREE

Grand Cuba, Belize, Panama &
Caribbean Experience 29 Oct 47 Columbus Tilbury £5,439 FREE

Land of the Northern Lights 30 Oct 15 Magellan Tilbury £1,859 FREE

There’s nothing finer than a holiday that combines fascinating days and exciting nights in a variety of interesting destinations with
time spent in the company of friendly faces and all the comforts of a good hotel.
Book by 30th June, 2016 to take advantage of our great value Buy One, Get One Free offer on a choice of wonderful no-flying cruise
holidays to some stunning destinations, such as the selection highlighted below. For a full range of cruises please see the grid below.
Whichever cruise you choose, you’ll enjoy full-board accommodation, superb entertainment, first-class dining and the services of a
friendly, attentive crew.

Our full range of 2017 Cruises sailing from Tilbury...

Buy One Get One

FREE!
BOOK BY 30TH JUNE 2016

Use promotional code: 7H5MUB
SPECIAL LAUNCH

OFFER
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cricket

FOUR Counties Cricket
champions North Crawley
lost by seven wickets to
Biddenham.

Last year’s top team were
bowled out for 181 in the
first innings but with 58
from Hamza Waqar and 58
not out by Gary Linton-
Walls. They have dropped to
second from bottom after
just one win in four games.

New Bradwell are top of
the table after they beat
Olney Town by 119 runs.

Some solid scoring all-
round helped the team to
239 and Paul Fox’s five-
wicket haul helped dismiss
Town for 120.

Sam Hagger notched up 16
fours and two sixes, scoring
117 as Milton Keynes beat
Aspley Guise by 116 runs.
Nick Hillman was unbeaten
on 66. Guise were all out for
130.

New City (Milton Keynes)
lost to Eaton Bray by 69
runs.

In the Cherwell Cricket
League, Great Brickhill beat
Long Marston by seven
wickets in a result that lifts
them up to second in the
division. In Division Two
Wolverton Town lost by
eight wickets to Abingdon
Vale.

In the Northamptonshire
Cricket League, Stony
Stratford were beaten by
five wickets at the hands of
Wollaston. Mark Hulbert
scored 104 for Stony.

Champions North Crawley in the drop zone

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

club of the week

Newport Pagnell Tennis Club
where do you meet?
At Willen Road Sports Ground in
Newport Pagnell, off the H3.
what activities are carried
out there?
Tennis across all ages and
abilities, social events and fun
tournaments through the year
(including lots of food!).
when do you meet?
We have regular social club
sessions. Adults (Wednesday/
Sunday evening) vets sessions
(Friday mornings), junior
clubnights (Friday evenings),
coaching sessions (most days)
and matches and social

sessions. Members have
access to play whenever they
want!
Do i need any equipment?
A pair of trainers and sports
wear. We can provide a racket
and balls at most sessions. No
fussy dress codes here!
what is the most common

mistake a newbie might
make?
Feeling worried it is too difficult
or expensive – come and have
a go, we all start somewhere!
how much does it cost to
join?
Affordable membership for
juniors from £25 per year and
adults £99 per year, with
concessions and family options
available.
what do i do next?
Visit newportpagnelltennis.net
email info@
newportpagnelltennis.net or call
07946 734377 and pick a
session to come for a free trial.

motorsport

NEWPORT Pagnell racer
Andrew Jarman is set to make
his GT3 racing return.

He will rejoin TF Sport for
Round Two of the new 2016
Michelin GT3 Le Mans Cup in
France.

Jarman makes his return at
the world famous Circuit de la
Sarthe during the 24 Hours of
Le Mans weekend on June
18-19.

Making his Le Mans return
after a podium finish at last
year’s Aston Martin Festival
driving for Japanese team
Alpha Classics Racing, Jarman
will make his GT3 Le Mans
Cup debut with round one
winners TF Sport.

Competing in the British
team’s Aston Martin Racing
V12 Vantage GT3 at the event,
he reforms a successful
partnership that has secured
multiple wins and pole
positions over the last two
seasons of British GT, so he
will be hoping to put on a good
performance.

Driving alongside 2014
British GT4 team-mate Devon

Modell, Jarman is confident of
a strong return to racing,
despite an extended winter
break that he has had to go
through.

“It’s great to be back in a GT3
car and to do it at Le Mans
with the TF Sport team is
going to be an amazing
experience,” said Jarman.

“After a strong end to British
GT last year I wanted to keep
pushing towards the goal of
entering the Le Mans 24 Hour
in the future.

“The GT3 Le Mans Cup is
such a fantastic new series to
take part in that I had to be
part of it.

“No doubt it will be very
tough straight out the box but
I know the circuit from last
year’s festival race and obvi-
ously know the team very well.

“TF Sport has already had an
amazing start to the year win-
ning at round one with Salih
[Yoluc] and Euan [Hankey].

“It will be great to drive
alongside Devon again after
we narrowly missed out on the
British GT title in 2014 so the
ingredients are there for a
good result, let’s wait and
see!”

Jarman wants to be ‘le mans!’

Great to be back: Andrew Jarman is looking forward to the Le Mans Cup, which will be taking place in France later this month

by sCott kirk
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

us on
Facebook!

Visit our new Facebook page for
News, Savings & Promotions!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising
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sailing

THERE was a special treat for
people who ventured to Furzton
Lake over the bank holiday
weekend.

The lake was the venue for a
national model yacht racing regatta
with 53 competitors sailing on

Saturday and Sunday.
The competition aimed to find the

best sailors from all over the
country to gain entry into the
World’s Championships to be held
in France in 2017.

The weather played its part with a

North Easterly wind and beautiful
sunshine on Saturday and an
easterly cold wind on Sunday.

Furzton Lake is one of the premier
venues for model yachting in the UK
and there were plenty of spectators
there, particularly on the Saturday.

First with the match report www.onemk.co.uk after the final whistle

SEND YOUR SpORt NEwS to scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

athletics

MARSHALL Milton Keynes rising
javelin star Freddie Curtis insists
being forced to watch his rivals from
the sidelines is only spurring him on
to get better on his return from injury.

The 21-year-old is one of the
country’s brightest talents in the sport
and is working his way back to full
fitness following surgery on his
shoulder, although he will definitely be
out for the remainder of this season.

Curtis was ranked second overall in
the UK for javelin, and top of the U23
standings, after throwing a massive
72.73m at the Karis Telefon Games in
Finland last year.

But despite his spell on the sidelines,
the former Bicester AC star, who now
competes for Milton Keynes, has lofty
ambitions and is hoping to be inspired
again by this summer’s Olympics.

“I’m currently injured,” he said. “I
had shoulder surgery on my right
shoulder about three months ago after
injuring it last year.

“Rehab is going really well, I’m
progressing like I should be and I’m
looking to get back next season.

“It has been hard to sit on the sideline
but it’s part of sport and you just have
to get on with it.

“Coming back from injury, I’m
hoping to go on and become the British
champion and make the European
U23 Championships next year.

“And then there’s the Tokyo Olympics
and I want to make the final there.”

Curtis was speaking at the SSE

Women’s Invitational golf day where,
alongside fellow SSE Next Generation
athletes, he was part of a panel of rising
stars that addressed the 120 female
professionals in attendance – as well as
taking to the course himself.

The SSE Next Generation programme
was set up in 2013 and, with the help of
charity SportsAid, provides funding
and support to young athletes who
have been identified by governing

bodies as having the potential to reach
a high level in their sport.

He added: “Being a male athlete here
I’ve learnt that nothing can stop
women from doing what they want to
do, especially in sport. It can be so
diverse and open so many doors.

“The golf was really fun. It’s quite
similar to javelin; it’s all about timing
and rhythm.

“It’s a great benefit to be a part of the

SSE Next Generation programme. Even
when I’m injured, they’re still support-
ing me and it’s a credit to them. It’s
really helpful that they are there at the
hardest times.”

SSE’s Next Generation programme
partners with SportsAid to provide
financial support and training to
sports stars of the future. Keep up to
date with the latest by following
@SSENextGen on Twitter.

Freddie’s spell on sidelines
spurring him on to success

Planning a comeback: Freddie Curtis wants to make the Olympics in Tokyo in 2020

BY jaCk miller
editor@onemk.co.uk

DOns
DONS will play AFC
Wimbledon in League One
next season after the latter
won their League Two play-
off final 2-0 against
Plymouth Argyle at Wembley
Stadium on Bank Holiday
Monday. Meanwhile, Dons
full back Lee Hodson has
been named in Northern
Ireland’s Euro 2016 squad
but Ben Reeves misses out.
And goalkeeper Cody
Cropper will leave the club at
the end of his contract in
June.

FOOtBall
CASTLETHORPE Rovers won
the MK Veterans League Cup
final at Manor Fields, beating
Great Horwood 3-1. To join
the club anyone over 35 can
phone Phil Robinson on
07800 576564.

RUgBY UniOn
OLNEY’s Lucy Attwood, who
goes to Ousedale School,
has been named in the
England U20 Ladies rugby
squad to face Canada in the
August international games.

RUgBY leagUe
MK WOLVES are through to
the semi-final of the East RL
Cup after St Albans
Centurions couldn’t raise a
team. Wolves entertain
Cambridge Lions on Saturday
in the league.

cRicKet
WOLVERTON Town are look-
ing urgently for new players.
Anybody interested can
phone chairman Roger
Garrini on 01908 319590, or
secretary Glenn Dickinson on
01908 610535.

athletics
MARSHALL Milton Keynes
U17/20 track and field team
competed in their second
National Young Athletes
League (Midlands Premier).
They finished third. Martin
Erasmus made his debut in
the Comrades Marathon in
South Africa last year and
beat that time over the
weekend by a colossal one
hour and 47 minutes. The
89km road race is the oldest
in the world and it celebrated
its 90th version this time.

ice hOcKeY
DEFENCEMAN Sam Jones,
18, has signed for MK
Lightning. In 2014-15, he he
averaged more than a point
per game for the Okanagan
Hockey Academy in Canada.

sUMMeR hOcKeY
FORMER champions Bunyans
beat Cows 1-0, while Mad
Max defeated Storm 6-2.
Bogie Love beat Gheckos 2-0
and Thunderstorm won 4-1
against Saffers.

sport briefs

BaDMintOn

CHRIS and Gabby Adcock suffered a
surprise defeat in the first round of
the Indonesian Open in Jakarta
yesterday.

England’s number one mixed doubles
lost to unseeded locals Alfian Eko
Prasetya and Annisa Saufika 24-22,
18-21, 21-16 in a 57-minute battle at the
Istora Stadium.

The Adcocks held game point in the
opener before the Indonesians rallied
to take three successive points.

The current Superseries champions
and seventh seeds then overturned a
9-5 deficit to take the second and force
a decider. But after fighting back at
12-12, the Indonesians just held on to
advance.

The Adcocks will head to Sydney for
next week’s Australian Open, the last
major tournament before the Rio
Olympics.

Meanwhile, England’s other hopes
were due to begin their campaign in
Jakarta today.

Shock first round
exit for Adcocks in
Indonesian Open

nation’s best sailors at Furzton

Going for it: Sailors on
Furzton lake compete
in a national model
yacht racing regatta
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Busy time on
horizon for city’s
cycling teams

BOTH of the city’s top race teams –
the women’s Drops Cycling Team
and the Bradwell Abbey-based
men’s Madison Genesis outfit –
pushed hard again this week in the
highly competitive, televised
Matrix Grand Prix and Tour Series
in Redditch, Worcestershire.

And from tomorrow both the men
and women face tough schedules
all over the country with three and
four races respectively in just eight
days before both series reach a
climax in Portsmouth next week.

The main focus of the Matrix GP
is on team placings and drops,
with Laura Massey, Rebecca
Durrell and Annie Simpson in the
top nine overall. They finished
second team overall, which means
they have a 16 point lead.

Massey and Lucy Shaw finished
second and fourth at the North
Bucks Women’s GP on Sunday.

Madison’s Dave Povall again
marshalled his troops and,
keeping them informed of their
overall placings, ensured that the
Madison boys finished second
overall.

Tom Stewart took fourth in
Aberystwyth on Friday night.

Drops CT are top of the team standings
Picture by Larry Hickmott/veloUK.net

A FURIOUS Daniel Ricciardo was
left seething with his team after
they cost him the chance of
winning the Monaco Grand Prix.

The Australian driver came home
second to achieve his first podium of
the season in the race on Sunday.

He had impressed in the principal-
ity all weekend and secured his first
ever pole position on Saturday with
a brilliant drive, but a mistake
during a pit stop cost him the lead.

The crew brought the wrong tyres
out for his car so they had to be
hastily switched at the last minute,
completely ruining Ricciardo’s
chances of victory.

The normally jovial Australian cut
a forlorn figure on the podium as he
was understandably upset at not
being given better treatment by his
team.

His team weren’t ready for his pit
stop on lap 33, despite them calling
him in for fresh tyres.

This cost him valuable seconds as
Hamilton took the lead and went on

to win the race.
“I hate being miserable,” said

Ricciardo.
“I got a podium in Monaco. I

should be extremely happy, grateful
and thankful.

“I’ve been fast now for two
races and that’s the positive, but
again no win so I’m a little bit sick of
being fast and not getting any real
rewards. I don’t like being the sad
story.”

Team principal Christian Horner
said: “We as a team owe Daniel a
huge apology today as we failed to

support him in the way we did to get
him to his first pole position.”

Max Verstappen crashed out of the
race on lap 35 on a weekend he will
want to forget. He had to start from
21st after crashing in qualifying on
Saturday and during practice on
Thursday.

Meanwhile, Red Bull Racing has
confirmed it will continue its
partnership with Renault Sport
Racing for the supply of the
power unit currently badged as
TAG Heuer for the 2017 and 2018
seasons.

Ricciardo ‘miserable’ as
pit stop prevents GP win
by sCoTT KirK
scott.kirk@onemk.co.uk

Unhappy: Daniel ricciardo cuts a
forlorn figure as he congratulates
Lewis Hamilton for winning the
Monaco Grand Prix – a race he was
in charge of until a botched pit stop

Champions North Crawley in
relegation zone after loss

– page 66






